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MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

TOKYO, JAPAN

December 25, 19?0

Your Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency

that Ambassador Tsuruoka has been ordered home on

accomplishment of his tasks and duties as Permanent

Representative to the United Nations.

I should like to confirm, however, that he will

continue to represent the Government of Japan in all

the organs of the United Nations including the

Security Council until he leaves the present post.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew

to Your Excellency the assurances of my highest

consideration.

Kiichi Aichi
Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Japan

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

NV/218
5 January 1971

The text of the following communication dated 28 December 1970 to the

Secretary-General, U Thant, which has been circulated to Member Governments

as a note verbale, is reproduced below for the information of correspondents:

Translated from Spanish PERMANENT MISSION OF SPAIN
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The Permanent Mission of Spain to the United Nations presents its

compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the

honour to transmit to him a copy of the note sent today to the Permanent

Representative of the United Nations to the United Nations concerning the

attack on Ambassador Jaime de Pinie's which occurred this morning*

New York, 28 December 1970

Translated from Spanish

New York, 28 December 1970

Excellency:

This morning I set off for my office in my private car. As I

drew up at 9.15 near to the parking area reserved for diplomats on the

north side of 4Uth Street, between First and Second Avenues, I saw that

a garbage truck with the New York registration number 17̂ 862 was double-

parked and blocking the way. A taxi between the above-mentioned truck and

my own car sounded its horn and the truck moved forward about 'two yards.

The taxi and my car drove past, and I parked my car in the area reserved

for foreign representatives accredited to the United Nations.

(more)
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5 January 1971

An individual got down from the truck and insisted that I move

my car and park it on the other side of the street, in a space where

parking is prohibited by the city. I pointed out to him the sign

indicating the authorized parking zone and reminded him that Nev York

City did not allow parking except in those places specifically set

aside for the purpose.

I got out of my car and, as I was closing the door, the truck

driver attempted to seize the key. I kept my hand tightly closed

and, as I was putting the key in my pocket and before I had had time

to straighten up altogether, he lunged at me, knocking me down to the

sidewalk. As I lay on the ground, he began to lay about me, showering

blows on me with his hands and feet and kicking me in the head in a

cowardly and brutal fashion. Although I tried to recover, it was

virtually impossible for me - being knocked about on the ground - to

do anything but call for help, which I did, calling out "help" some

twelve or fifteen times; my calls, however, went unheeded: although

I was so close to the United Nations and there were several people

passing by, there was no response of any kind.

The truck driver's companion, who was passively watching the

assault, at length led away the driver, who started the truck and

headed towards First Avenue. Injured and bleeding I made my way

on foot in search of a policeman; I found one a half a block away,

on Second Avenue,

The policeman accompanied me to the scene of the attack and,

after taking down the registration number and other particulars,

offered to transport me by ambulance to Bellevue Hospital. I asked

him if he could not take me to some other place, and when he replied

that he was only authorized to take me to Bellevue, I declined the

offer. A few minutes later a number -of policemen arrived and offered

me assistance and I told them that my assailant should be arrested.

I made my own way to the office of my private physician,

Dr. Carballeira, at 955 Park Avenue, who examined me and then sent

me to a radiologist, Dr. Hamilton, at 65 East 66th Street. Apart

(more)
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from "bruises and cuts to the head, cheek, hands, feet and back, which

a doctor can certify, the full extent of the injuries cannot yet "be known.

Dr. de Pinie's, of the New York Eye Infirmary, has examined me and

will send his report.

There have been several instances when the Spanish Mission and other

Missions have complained of assaults upon diplomats accredited to the

United Nations* The situation in which the diplomatic community finds

itself has been the subject of repeated notifications to the United States

authorities. A most astonishing feature of the present incident is that

this type of attack in broad daylight against a duly accredited ambassador

could take place where it did - half a block away from the United Nations -

6-nd at the time it did --when people were arriving at their offices. The

lack of facilities available to the diplomatic community for the performance

of its duties has already been explained in the Committee on Host Country

Relations.

To make the matter all the more astonishing, when I was in

Dr. Carballeira's office, a police detective telephoned to ask me if

I was interested in having my assailant arrested. I merely answered that

if an ambassador were assaulted in a similar fashion in my country, he

would not be asked whether the assailant should be arrested - that would

be done as a matter of course. It is deplorable that complaints by the

Spanish Mission about these and other incidents have received no response

from the United States authorities.

In communicating to Your Excellency the foregoing, and in view of the

fact that the garbage removal company must know the name of the driver of

the truck with the registration number 174862 and that of his companion,

the Spanish Mission trust that the Federal authorities will apprehend the

offender and take the necessary action.

I take this opportunity to reiterate to Your Excellency the assurances

of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Jaime d@ Pinie's
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of Spain
to the United Nations

* \i y V •¥.TV A A Tt



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — WOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

NV/2l8/Corr,l
5 January 1973

CORRECTION

The first paragraph of NV/218, issued today, should read:

The Permanent Mission of Spain to the United Nations presents

its compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and

has the honour to transmit to him a copy of the note sent today to

the Permanent Representative of the United States to the United

Nations concerning the attack on Ambassador Jaime de Pinies -which

occurred this morning.

*
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It is a pleasure for me to recommend, to your kind

attention,immediately after the presentation of his

Credentials,my successor to the post of Permanent

Representative of the People's Republic of Bulgaria to

the UN,the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs Guerro Grozev,

Although extre.e.mely intelligent and efficient in every

field of activity Guerro Grozev will certaily at the

beginning of his new activity at the UN,need your

valuable support and advice,so generously given to me

whenever it was needed.

At the same time I would like to take this opportunity

to express my gratitude for the constant and wonderful

assistance I have had from you during the discharge of

my functions as Permanent Represeantative of Bulgaria

to UN.I would like also to use this occasion to fulfill

my promise to continue to be in touch with you.

You should excuse of course my "good" English which

does not alwas-y help me to compose a decently readable-

letter .

6 0

.C*<̂ ~)



HOTE FOR THE RBCOBD

21 January 1971

Aabaeeador Vakil telephoned yesterday to 007 that the Government

of Iran had agreed to spare the service of Mr. Assad K. Sadry,

Deputy Peraaneat Representative in the Permanent Mission of

Iran to the United Nations, to serve as Co-ordixtator of the

United Nations Volunteers PrGgranme. Written confirmation will

be provided eoonest. -

C.¥. Harasiafiian

c.c» The Secretary-General
Mr* Paiil G. floffoan
Mr. M. Cohea
Mr. A*
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Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Morocco
*A **«» llnl+oA VSA+4nna &? Jaftiiatnr 1Q71 i*r> NPn^

.,,̂ '
UH.37/71

Mr.

His K&jeety the King having made me tfee honour of calling me back
to t&bat to undertake new responsibilities, I have the honour to inform
you that it Is my intention to leave New York on 15 February 1971.

from this date on and until the arrival of my successor, the
direction of the Pewnanent Mission will be fulfilled by Mr. Mohamed
Maĥ oubl as Chargd d'Affaires a.i.

The successor who has been designated by His Majesty the King as
Permanent Representative of the Kingdom of Morocco to the United Nations
will be Mr* Mendi M'S&ni Z&atar, whose curriculum vitae is attached.

In taking leave of tour Excellency, I avail myself of this

opportunity to thank you most sincerely for the welcome and Interest
which you have always granted the communications which I have transmitted
to you on behalf of my sovereign and my Government, and to thank you for
tshe personal esteem which you were good enough to aceord me during my
mission.

fiease accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the assurances of my highest
consideration and profound esteem.

(Signed) Ahmed Taibi Benhlma
Permanent Representative of the
Kingdom of Morocco to the United

nations

of the United Nations
United Hationa

York

c '"VK-V. L



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE KINGDOM OK MOROCCO

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

757 THIRD AVENUE TJ]NL 37/71

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

Le 22 janvier 1971

Monsieur le Secretaire General, ' ._ \
^ .m-rjl-

Sa Majeste le Roi m'ayant fait 1'honneur de me rappeler
& Rabat pour de nouvelles responsabilites, j'ai 1'honneur de porter
a votre connaissance que je compte quitter New York le 15 fevrier
1971.

A partir de cette date et jusqu'a 1'arrivee de mon successeur
la direction de la Mission Permanente sera assured par Monsieur
Mohamed Mahjoubi en qualite de Charge" d1 Affaires a. i.

Le successeur que Sa Majeste le Roi a designe en qualite
de Repre's'entant Permanent du Rojaume du Maroc auprds des Nations
Unies sera Monsieur Mehdi M'Rani Zentar, dont vous voudrez bien
trouver ci-joint le curriculum vitae.

En prenant conge1 de Votre Excellence, je saisis cette
occasion pour vous remercier trds sinc^rement de 1'accueil et de
rinte"re~t que vous aviez toujours reserve's aux communications que
j'ai eu a vous faire au nom de mon Souverain et de mon Gouvernement,
et de 1'estime personnelle que vous aviez bien voulu m'accorder
pendant ma mission.

Veuillez croire, Monsieur le Secretaire General, a 1 'assurance
de ma tr£s haute consideration et de ma profonde estime.

.'nhi'ma ^
du RoyaumeSnt

--du/'Maroc'aupris des Nations Unies

Monsieur le Secretaire General
de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
Nations Unies, New York.
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PEKMANKMT MISSION

OF THF, KINGDOM OF MOROCCO

. TO THE ITNITF.D NATIONS

757 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YOHK, N. Y. 10017

CURRICULUM VITAE

DE

S. E. MONSIEUR MEHDI M'RANI ZENTAR

Ne le 6 septembre 1925 & Meknes.
MariS, pSre d'une fllle.
Licencie en droit de la Faculty de Paris (1955).
Chef du Cabinet du Ministre d'Etat Charge des Negociations
avec la France etl'Espagne (1956).
A pris part en cette quality a,UK n^gociations entre le Maroc et
la France ( mars 1956) et avec 1'Espagne (avril 1956).
Nomme' Directeur de 1 'Administration Gene" rale au Ministere
des Affaires Etrangdres^ avec le grade de Ministre Ple"ni-
potentiaire ( mai 1956 - mars 1958).
Directeur de la Division Afrique, et & ce titre a participe" a la
Premiere Conference Panafricaine (avril 1958).
Directeur de 1'Office National du Tourisme.
Consul General du Maroc a Paris.
Conseiller Juridique au Ministere des Affaires EtrangSres.
Directeur des Affaires Politiques (avec rang d'Ambassadeur).
a preside la delegation marocaine £ la Conference Constitutionnelle
de 1'OUA (1962).
Ambassadeur du Maroc & Belgrade (1964 - 1966).
Ambassadeur du Maroc en RSpublique Arabe Unie (1966 - 1970).
A participe a plusieurs Conferences internationales.

* *



37 4awi«r 1971

Monsieur

J'al 1'hemiear d'aeeuser reception &s votre lettye He. tte. 57/71
28 Janvier 1971 par 2^niells voxta me Jfaites connattrs ipe Sa

3# Hoi vous ayant fait I'lioanem- fie voua rappeley 4 Hafcat
de acnwallss yes|)0n8al3i3.it4s, voas comptes quitter Hew York

15 f&rs&sy 1̂ ., et gji'lt partlr cte eette ^fet® et $aBqp*£
votre successair la direction de la HiaBl€m perm^fiente eera

par ^osieieur Mafeained Hahjoubi an qtsallt^ ^e CJiarg4

I a 4*4 d£teent aot4 «|ae Ss Majest^ 1® Bol a d%ign^ ea
Oe Reps^seatant pes^metit du Boyaxtme Su ^troc atipurSB dea

nations IMes S.I. Stoaaieur Mehdl H'Bani Sentay d«mt vous nous
fait parvenir 1« <^a?)?iculU3a vitae.

Je vous x^aerele dee psrcd.€tt atoatoles <aue vous voulez
a'adresser au saoment OH preftdl fin votre mission aup&e de 1* Organi-
sation. Je tiens 4 vous dire & <jette occasion cosbien sies collogues
au Secretariat ct jaoi-ffi^ae avons 4t4 heureux dee relations utiles
et amical.es qtie noxis avons eatretenties avec voue et qoe nous
vivemant pcmrsTiivre avec votre successeur.

Avee ffios voeux lea plus sinc^rea poor votre feoaheur
et Id sticc^s de votre nouvelle mission, 49 voua prie d'ag
l̂ onsieur I'̂ sbassasteurj, lee assurances die jaa tr^s haute consideration.

Itiant

Son
Monoisur jamted Ttetbi Benblaa
Repar^sentant penaanent 4u BoyawraQ da

auprfes d@ I'Oj^ganlaaticai des Nations
7517 tfeird Averaue

.Y» 10017



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL.

19 February 1971

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 18 February 1971 informing me that you have
relinquished your post as Permanent Representative of
the Yemen Arab Republic to the United nations.

I have duly noted that pending the arrival of your
successor, Mr. Ahmed Al-Hadad, Counsellor, will act as
Charg£ d'Affaires a.i. in the Permanent Mission.

I would also like to avail myself of this opportunity
to extend to you on behalf of my colleagues in the
Secretariat and on my own behalf our sincere appreciation
for the courtesy and consideration that you have shown to
us at all times. I share your hope that this aspect of
co-operation and understanding will mark the relationship
between the Secretariat and your successor.

I remain, with kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

U Thant

His Excellency
Mr. Mohamed Said Al-Attar
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
c o Permanent Mission of the Yemen Arab

Republic to the United Nations
211 East it-3rd Street, 19th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10017



CUm.rt_£TED IN PROTOCOL.

PERMANENT MIBSIDN DF THE

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

TD THE UNITED NATIONS

21 1 EAST 43HD STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1DO17

TELEPHONE

YUKON 5-0990

18 February , 1971

Excellency ,

I have the honour to inform your Excellency that I,
today, Thursday February 18, 1971, relinguish my post here as
Permanent Representative of the Yemen Arab Republic to the United
Nations .

On this occasion, I would like to express my thanks
and appreciation for the friendship and co-operation which you
extended to me during my tenure of office .

Pending the arrival of my successor , the Counsellor,
Mr. Ahmed Al-Hadad, will be in charge of the Mission a . i.
Charge d' Affaires .

Please accept, Excellency , the assurances of my
highest consideration .

Sincerely ,

Mohamed Said Al Attar
Ambassador

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary -General
United Nations
New York



BSS UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1QQ17

TELEPHONE: PL 2.CM3S.6

PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

March 28, 1971

U
Now that I am about to leave my office to the

airport I cannot help writing a dear brother who has
always been a close friend. I shall certainly miss
you. You have been so kind to me and your luncheon
was a reflection of your thoughtfulness, generosity,
and hospitality. The kind words you said about me I
value very much. I know I do not deserve them, but
I also know that they are coming from the heart of a
great brother who compelled respect and admiration
and whose presence on the 38& floor is always needed.
I hope we will keep in touch and maybe in one of your
trips when you are not far from Madrid you will give
me the pleasure to visit you and reflect on the plea-
sant memories we have shared here in New York.

UJ; """1 "*~i

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations^
New York, N.Y.. 1001?



cc. Mr. Lemieux
OUSGSPA

24 June 19T1

Sear Mr,

The Secretary-General has asked me to acknowledge receipt of

your message of 15 June 19fl transmitting to him a letter from

the Patriarch of Antloch and all the Ssst of Alexandria and of

Jerusalem and its enclosure*

Yours sincerely,

Boberto 1, Guyer
UMer-̂ ecretary-iESeneral

for Special Bolttieal Affairs

His Excellency
titev Oeoas*@e J» loiaeh
Mbaŝ ador ISxtraordlnjary and
Permanent Representative of the Syriaa Arab Republic
to the United Nations

150 last 58th Street* Room 1500
Sew York, Hew York 1©Q22



cc, Mr, Lemieux
OUSGSPA
•regiatry-

2k June

Bear Mr.

The Seeretaxy-CJeneral has asked, we to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of 3 Juile 19fl transinittiftg to him the text of a statement

from frofessor Mikhail ^aud.

sirneereOy,

E, Sayer
ary-Gene

for Special Political Aff&iys

His Excellency
Mr. Yosef Tekoah

Sxtraor4ina3*? and Plenlpoteatiary
lepreseutatlve of Jsrael to the llnitet Nations

11 last TOtk Street
Hew York, H«Y. 10021



TO

The S®er©tary~Gten©ral of the Waited i&tioasi presents his

iiasnta to the Permanent B&presentative af Bakistan to the

Uhitsd Illations and has the honour to refer to his note of

14 June 1971 (reference 288-S/71) concerning a Uhited Ifetions

filba in the International Zone Series entitled. "Traces of the

Centuries1'.

This film, which was produced in. 1964* ma released for

tslsirisiem use in 1966. It .10 not at present in actiir®

ciret&ation and no furths? copies tdH b® issued bj tho

Satloaa.

tha Secretary-OiSRgral tdshss to espresa his

to ths^PsjKsanmt Representative of Faldstan for 4rauiag his

to thif Eastt®?, • . • •
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PAKISTAN 'MISSION TO THE UNITBD NATIONS
PAKISTAN IIOUC-S

. 8 EAST 65th STREBT

17

. v^P^ !**V ^

•=i\

^/U

!; 288-S/71 June 14, 1971 J - Action ^Completed

'i \"\ I':'o x v-tion il^quired

The Permanent Representative-of Pakistan presents-his
compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and
has the honour to bring to the attention of the Secretary-
General the serious concern of the Government of Pakistan, at
an episode of the U. N. film series "International Zone",
entitled "Traces of the Centuries", on the Asian High Project
from the Khyber Pass to Dacca through India.

In this film, Islamabad is described as "The Capital
of West Pakistan", and the Badshahi Mosque in Lahore is referred
to as a place of worship of the pre-domin.int sect of Sunni
Muslims. The Government of Pakistan requests that the Secretary
General instruct the concerned'U. N. bodies to insure that these
objectionable references are expunged from the film in question,
and t'hat such incidents'do not recur in future.

The Permanent Representative of Pakistan takes this
opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

The Secretariat
of the United Nations

United Nations Headquarters
New York, N. Y. 10017

MA/ba

•H'rW ?a

'V-- H

B (^ 1 f



PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF NEPAL
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

13 July 1971

Excellency:

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter dated yesterday and to state that I have
conveyed your felicitations and good wishes to Their
Royal Highnesses The Grown Prince and The Grown
Princess and the infant Prince.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Padma Bahadur Khatri

His Excellency
U Thant
The Secretary-General
of the United Nations

New York, N.Y.



CVN/je

cc: Mr. ,Na;rasimhan
,Mp<' Lemieux

12 July 1971

vtry plesaM to receive the iafoimation of tte
on Sunday 27 ^«ns 1971 of the first eMl^> a prinee^

to Tbeir Bojpal Hi^3ia®sses Bis Croim Krinee and The Grown
0f JJepal. I elaetll "be veaey grateful if you

ray f elieitatlon^ and good flense to Ifeei
and their ehild.

Si?, the asewances of asy hi^iest

Shant

His

©nd
Sep^eeeatatlve of

to the United Hatioss
sre^ Towers

300 mst 46th Sitreet, Suite
H.t* 10017



X" ,
c.'f } PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF NEPAL

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

28 June 1971

Excellency:

I have the honour to inform Your. .
Excellency of the birth on Sunday., 27, June..,.1971,
of the_firs"E"~"cKiI3","'a.'prince, to Their Royal
HTgHries selT" Jhe""; Crown. Prince arid [ The '"Crown" "
Princess" of" Nepal. . •-•.-•-.•.•-.—•.-.-.•-.-.••

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Padma Bahadur Khatri

His Excellency
U Thant • •• . • -
Secretary-General1, '
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017



CVW/«5e

cc: Mr. Naraslmhan
(Mzs-r'liemieux

13 JaJy X9?l

I haws the honotsr to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated 2 July with rafeieh you eent n® tfe© Information Bulletin
eoafeaining among other thiage Mx-sSftiiires on the 5*^ Five-Year1

Pisa of the Caseehoslovafe" Soeiallst BepubUti and the Address by
Mr. 6. Has t̂, Seeyetsa?y.Gtei«Kpal of the OC of CHJ2, at the 2Hh

of the CPSU in Moscow. I have taken note of its contents,
Aeeeptj Sir* tfe& assa^aaeee of ray highest consideration.

0 Shant

His,
Dr. Z^enek Gei-nffe

jstraordinaafy and
Eepresentstive of the

Soeiallet ^publle to the Utoited Ifetions
Madison



. STA'LA'MISF. CESKOSLOVENSKE SOCIALISTICKE REPUBLI(CY :. • • ; .

•;' ' U ORGAN IZACE SPOJENY'CH NARODU :. ,, "

.*;;,••••:", PERMANENT MISSION OF THE CZECHOSLOVAK S9CIALIST REPUBLIC ' '"
H'ijO'S - . ; . : . _'• ' ' TO THE UNITED NATIONS " . ' > • :

|S':;*"-nO'?-ll II .Madison Avanue ! , " ' ' • . . , ' ^ ".,-"•; 'Ngw York, N. Y." 10028,

i',t>K..r,"'' ,'l':/""',
:. ^ '^ ' • '" : ' ' ; : ' / ' - ' ''.."••'',,.'." f. '•• •' , j-.. - • • < . • ' . . • ' "* • » ' • . *•

i;.$î '- V^ pdpovedi uvedte c'slo:-. •: ''\ ,. *• ' ' .„- ..<. .
^f?j; • ' • ' • • • • • • . ' ' . • • • ' " ' * ; • „ " ? • ' " ; . • • • ' • , • ' . . . • ' , - • •
''•fji'''?;? ln :reply plsasa quota No,!.. ;--:• ' • ' . ; . . , ' • - , . • • ' •: ' •

Telephone LEIiigh 5-8614-

. *• I •» • . Ji' . ; . , ' : . • ' •'••-+: .•."'' . •" .. • ~. 'si
Hew York, July 2\ 1971."t'

<•#

ir Mr. Secretary-General, . .;. '''•'••"" '.-.

•\f- .• . ' . ' • ' ' ' • • . ' ' • . . •' ' i • " .• •„'.'-''''

I have the honour to send

* of the CPSU in Moscow.
Gongress ; .'•• '̂"::

• • ' . '•'. '""' - •• > •'/ ,v.i'>.-i:
•' • • . .• . . !• "": ' ̂  - • •:'

^ . .'. . », ., Accept, Mr. Secretary-General,
the assurances of my highest consideration.

•His Excellency
U ; .'.. T' h a n .t «•,

; - ' ; • ' * • f
, Secretary-General
.United Nations

Dr. Zdenek Cernik
Permanent Representative '

''A



CVK/je

cc: Mg.. Warasimhan
x"Sjr. Lemieux

20 July

receipt of your letter Ko. 372/1011

dated 12 July with whifch you s&nt TO» a <so$y of your l^tte?

to Sir Ronald fyng. t have t^&n note of the eontents of

that letter with interest.

Accepts, Slr^ the aeswances of aiy highest consideration.

If

His Exeellency
Dr. 1, Hosslan
Ambassador ^tfcraordine^y and
Pezraanent Ite^esentative of the Hepthllc of

Indonesia to the United Hations
305 Setst 4?th Sferett

# N.T. 10017



PERMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3O5 EAST 45TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

372/1011

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

212-725-2350

CABLE ADDRESS: INDONESIA NEWYORK.

12 July 1971

Your Excellency:

I am sure you are familiar with the excellent forthcoming series

sponsored by UNESCO on The History of Mankind. I thought that you mifrht be

interested in receiving a copy of the enclosed self-explanatory letter.

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-

sideration.

Yours sincerely,

!)>-. '.. !i.nesn. fi>-i A! '".1 '

H.E. Mr. U Thant
Secreta ry-General
United Nations
New York, M.Y. 10017
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TSRMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3O9 EAST 4STH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

Mo. 572/1011

Dear Mr* Synai

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

2I2-72S-235O

CABLE AD DRESS: INDONESIA NEWYORK.

12 July 1971

Tour eerles cm ffistoyg proeesa of being

I, will be A great contribution to historical literature. In thia

day end age, whcm dietaneeo are diEdbnishod by Innovations in teaiinology

and ecTOuniosttono and when the international eomsunity ia ao natively

engaged in working towards the aohi«wr©aeiit of universally oecsptod standards

of International law, peaoo, Juetioa and prosperity, a global history

froa aa international viewpoint ia a timely and useful contribution.

In reeding Volussa 4 of your series 2&§ jToâtji,̂ !̂  g£ ̂ ĵferji

* 22?5» X rarely ekiiaaod through the volume at l®rge« end

QJ? Attention upon thoea eesstlona deallns with Indonesia* Perhapa
out

it woulti be helpful if Z could poinV to you several errata and

vhieh easse to BQT attention.

In order by page number the inataneea are the following*

1) Pag® fefi2. lest paragraphi the Cliiof Miniater of Hsjapahit'e nmae ia

apelled ia your booh "Geja Kada**. The oorreot spelling should read "Cadjah



REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

PERMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3O5 EAST 4STH STREET

NEW YORK, N- Y. IOOI7 212-725-2350

CABLE ADDRESS: INDONESIA NEWYORK

So* (2)

2) Pages

cnfl j&a.

m 499, ino. In the aootion entitled flistprfof?rnphv In Chin*

. X vaa disturbed to find that the countries of Sauthoaet

Asia «ra treated merely as adjuncts of China, In tho contest of tholr proxi-

mity to that country. Historiography in those countries was for tho mast fart

not dealt with In «a mioh detail AS it waa with rogords to China,

3) Paga 5̂ 1. In referring to th$ prlncdpl© chronicle of Java in the pariod

dealt with in Voluzaa ̂ , ral8J5p»lllng of the first word of th® titlo in Javanese

r̂ ndere th« tl«l« ê aidRgleee. Thus j&diJi Sgmh P4an4 ( ̂°) ehcmld be aorr«otad

to waul ĵ l̂ T̂ î  B.l̂ fi. whleh cwsans In translation lha

Pftgea 533 • 589. The neo» Prapanoa (alo), tha cosaposer of the poea

sliould bo apelled with a oadlllA un4«r tha "«« and read

Al«ot 3W» fitato that "th« noat adalrabla original work of tha Hajapahlt

waa tha Kp̂ arftkprtafmpa* Mention shoold alao ba sada of tha Pâ râ CTt.

ehroniola Mhloh you do la

fact mantlon on pag*



REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

PERMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3OS EAST 45TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOO/7
2 ia -725-235O

CABUEADDRESSIINDONESIA NEWYORK

Mo. 372/1011
(3)

5) Page 7W3. In your section on Muslipi Art ia Indonesia, the Koudous (sio)

Moequa in J«va should be spelled either Koedoea or Kudus.

That completes OQT list* Again I oormand you on your admirable effort

•nd hope thatvncr note will be of some assistance.

Tours? sincerely,

H.B. Dr. If. Rooslan Abdulgani

representative

Sir Ronald Syne

Seoretary~G«neral

The International Council for Philosophy
and Humanistic Studies

1, roe Hiollia

Paris 15em»

France



5 July 1973-

T l^aare ths h^i^j' to ^mml®$g$ 3?ea0ipfc of jrour letter

1/V®3 ^c»* 3.3̂ -98 of 21 July 19tl 'Coaeesalas tlie appointment
^f Mp. Jose^b. Attsora KiKt^usll to "0© Bsssaianeat Repreeentatlve of

Malta to ^ie United llaticass. I •uaterstaKd tliat it is eoat^aplsted
that J^o IlngtrpgU. ms^ s^rr© ee^eisTSintlsr as /aafeassador to one or

States*

In ageerdsjiee %ri'̂ i ^^r s*@q,ue©t I am VOT^ pi^as^d to confirm

tfeat ther® is s© ̂ brjeefelon to 1M

<sf

U

of Ksp,t® to ttee
35ib St*
. H*Y. 3̂ 03,6



*r r
Tel. 72 S- 234?

Ti'lcurapliic Atklrrss

"MALTADI-I.l N NI 'AVYUHK"

Your Ri-f.

O - r R o f . ™

No 13498

PI .RMANLN T MISSION Ol; MALTA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

24'> Last 3.Sth StrcL-i
New York 10016,

New York

21st July, 1971

Ydur Excellency,.

I have been instructed to inform Your Excellency
that Her Majesty's Government in Malta propose to appoint
Mr. Jos*eph Attard Kingswell to be Permanent Representative
of Malta to the .United Nations in succession to Dr. Arvid
Pardo, with residence in Brussels.

The Minister of Commonwealth and Foreign Affairs
has asked me to seek confirmation from Your Excellency that
there is no objection to this proposal and to inform him
by telegraph. '

A copy of Mr. Attard Kingswellfs Curriculum Vitae
is enclosed.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(A.J. Bollizzi)
Actinq Permanent Representative
of Malta to the United Notions

His Excellency
U Thant,
Secretary-General,
United Nations Organization,
NEW YORK.

JU .,

/v

', ,
U^ A/1-/' ' ' '



Tel. _725-2345
;

Telegraphic Atljrcss

"MALTAOKIA'N N E W Y O U K "

Y'oiir Ref

0«rRcf.A°M

No 13498

PERMANENT MISSION OI MALTA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

24') Eust 3f>th Street

New York 10016,

New York

21st July, 1971

Ydur Excellency,

I have been instructed to inform Your Excellency
that Her Majesty's Government in Malta propose to appoint
Mr. Joseph Attard Kingswell to be Permanent Representative
of Malta to the United Nations in succession to Dr. Arvid
Pardo, (with residence in Brussels.̂ ) *

The Minister of Commonwealth and Foreign Affairs
has asked me to seek confirmation from Your Excellency that
there is no objection to this proposal and to inform him
by telegraph.

A copy of Mr,
is enclosed.

Attard Kingswell's Curriculum Vitae

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(A.J. Bellizzi)
Acting Permanent Representative
of Malta to the United Nations

His Excellency
U Thant,
Secretary-General,
United Nations Organization,
NEW YORK.

fft^-;
^ VT LV> ̂ ^^ - -* ,

/V-tXf 1 ̂  **>v^ j2-i~!̂ ^J^^f^-
...„,,.-»-• t.̂ ....
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PERMANENT MISSION or JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

27 July 1971

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

Your kind telegram expressing your concern about
nay operation and your good wishes for my recovery touched me
very deeply. I am extremely grateful to you and glad to report
that I am recovering well and hope to be leaving the hospital
in a few days.

May I take this occasion to express to you my deep
pleasure in learning of your recent recovery from fatigue and
also my sincere hope that you will now continue in perfect
good health.

Yours sincerely,

Toru Nakagawa
Permanent Representative of Japan

to the United Nations

H. E. U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York

\.
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UNATIOMS NYK

WU ISCS 07/83/71 204MG1091B4 Q5|58P EDT

ZCZC26 UNITED R A T I O N S NY

ZIP10019

'HIS EXCELLENCY
MR. TORU HAKAGAW'A
ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL
ROOM 1018 '

428 WEST 59TH S

MEW YORK S0019

CONfiRHATUN
OF MESSAGE OGMTOftO

s

8T

DEEPLY CO.CER.ED TO HEAR ABOUT THE OPERATION V0?!

THE OTHER DAY BUT GREATLY RELIEVED TO HEAR BATISFACTOPY p

IS BEING ^ABE. PLEASE ACCEPT ̂  BEFT WISHES FOR A SPEEDV

COMPLETE RECOVERY. •

0 THANT

SECRETARY-GENERAL
UNITED N A T I O N S "
COL



22 July 1971

eeeemmm

The SG was informed by Amb. Bush that

Amb. Nakagawa of Japan underwent an operation

yesterday. I found out from the Mission and

from Mr. Afcashi - and told the SG - that the

Ambassador had undergone surgery in Tokyo

for kidney stones. Here, in New York, yesterday

he was operated on for hemorrhoids but he will

remain in hospital for observation and tests

for further kidney stones. The SG said he

would decide tomorrow whether to send a

cable or flowers. Perhaps more information

may be available from the Mission tomorrow.

The Ambassador is in room 1018 at Roosevelt

Hospital (10th Avenue bet 58th and 59th).

ksn



&e 3 aoftt 1971

Ifensieur l

jjai 1'honneur d' accuser r^eeptlon de votre lettre
que, votre Gtouvenaement vous ajraat appelS &

d'autres fonetione, ¥<ms ^Lllea MentSt qxiltter lew
York,

Cfe a'est pas sans rtggpet que je vois se teminer
la collaborat3.on qui sTStait ^tafelie acitre Ktocts au cours
cte ees aeuf amSes pendant lesquelles voxis avez reprisent^

vots*e pa^rs auprfes d©s H&tions Uaies.

¥ous aves assum^ vos fonctions ea ncweaabre 19̂ 2 & une

6poijae oil irotre pays viyeii; les derxtiera aoaa^ts d'une
erlse qui avait *ais en ,}eu son imit^ e& 1* existence m^ae

des laticais Uni<3s* Face & la ticbe SlfTIeile de cette
pirlcsde9 J's^. toujcnars trotwi ©a vous tm laterf.ocu.teur
particuHfereaent compfifcSQt et ecaapr^iensif »

&ujouz*d'hui la Rdptiblique S&oeratique du Congo eomme
1 f03pgasilsa.tion dea Nations Unies petwent s'estiffier satis-

f sites des r^sultats igu'^Lles ont obtenx^ chaeune dans sa
vole respect! v^ ®t cfest aveo l%itliae ;£iert<§ que9 ea tant

que Repr^seatant peraianentia "rotts pomres mesxirer votre contrl-

au progstss r&tlis£ par 1'une eoame par

losasleur *Eh§odore Jdaxuabiolr
Mbassadeui» Exferaojfdinaire et KL^nipotentlaire
Missioa perraaneate de la B%ubl±que d^mocratique

du Congo auprfes des Nations Unies
If 00-402 Bast 51st. St.
Hew York , K.T. 10022
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Je ne voi&drsds pas paasffr sous silence leg esrriees
que vous avea rendus & la comiunaut^ intsmatl&»

<3csasie president de la quatri&ae commission 9 ccanie
de 1 'Aesea&l^e g&î ale eb dans les mul-

tiples tEches que iros qiialit^s de Bepr^sentaisfe peraianent
ont ®taen^ & 3?©mplir au cours dc ces neuf

Que nous aurons le privilege de vous raroir
no'us. Je vouds-ais saisir eefct© oeeasion pour voxis

rn.es voeux &Q succds dans les IVmctions que vous
aerez d&sormais appel̂  & oecuper*

, Monsletar 1'Mbassadeur,, les assurances
de 2m tr̂ s haute consideration.

0



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

3 August 19T1

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter informing me that having

been called to other functions by your government, you vill have to

leave New York soon.

It is with regret that I view the end of the fruitful collaboration

which was established between us during the nine years in which you

represented your country to the United Nations.

You assumed your office in November 19&2, at a time when your

country was going through the end of a crisis which had jeopardized 4K L<£

unity and even the existence of the United Nations itself. Confronted

with the difficult task of this period, I always found you to be especially

competent and understanding.

Today the Democratic Republic of the Congo, as well as the United Nations,

can feel satisfied with the results they have obtained and it is with

legitimate pride that as a Permanent Representative you can assess your own

contribution to the progress achieved by both.

I would also like to mention the eminent services which you have

rendered to the international community as President of the Fourth

Committee, as Vice-President of the General Assembly and in the multiple

tasks which, as Permanent Representative, you had to fulfill during these

nine years.



- 2 -

I hope that we will have the privilege of seeing you again among

us. I would like to take this occasion to express to you my "best wishes

for success in the function*which you will fce called to fulfill in the

future.

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my highest consideration.



RdeB/dm

PERMANENT MISSION OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Mr. Secretary-General

United Nations ^

New York, New York

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I have been called to other

functions by my government and will have to leave my post in New York soon.

I take this occasion to express to you my gratification for the

collaboration which has existed between the Congo Permanent Mission and the

United Nations Secretariat during the nine years which I have spent as head

of the Mission. I am particularly pleased with the objectivity and generous

understanding that you have always shown towards the problems which the

Democratic Republic of the Congo has had to face.

While leaving my post in New York, I will carry with me the memories of

having indeed served my country but also of having benefitted from the inspira-

tion that your faith in Peace has always given to those who have come to

know you.

May this faith continue to illuminate all the present and future

activities of the United Nations and remain a permanent source of inspiration

for all those who, like you, have served and will serve the U.N. organization

of peace.



- 2 -

In bidding farewell to you, Sir, I would like to assure you of my

best wishes for your health and success in the interests of peace and

justice.

Theodore IDZUMBUIR
Ambassador Extraordinary and
".'• Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations



>. Vill 'II

MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA REPUBLIQUE DEMOCRATIQUE DU CONGO

aupres des Nations Unies

400 East 51st Street

New York,N.Y. 10022

Tel: (212) 758-8060

TI/db
No 2345/db Monsieur le Secretaire General

de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
NEW YORK

Monsieur le Secretaire General,

J'ai 1'honneur de vous informer que, mon gouvernement
m'ayant appele 5 d'autres fonctions, je quitterai bientfit mon poste
de New York.

Je saisis cette occasion pour vous exprimer mes since'res
sentiments de satisfaction pour la collaboration qui a regne entre la
Mission Permanente de la Republique Democratique du Congo aupres des
Nations Unies et les services du Secretariat des Nations Unies durant
les neuf annees que j'ai passees a la t§te de cette Mission.

Je me rejouis particulierement de l'objectivit§ d'une
part et de la genereuse comprehension d'autre part que vous n'avez
cessi de temoigner a 1'egard des problemes qui ont confronte la
Republique Democratique du Congo.

En quittant mon poste a New York, j'emporte avec moi
le souvenir d'avoir servi certes mon pays, mais d1avoir egalement
bene'ficie de I1 inspiration que votre foi dans la paix n'a cesse de
faire rayonner aupr§s de tous ceux qui vous ont approche.

Puisse cette foi continuer a rayonner sur toutes les
activites presentes et futures des Nations Unies et rester une source
permanente d'inspiration pour tous ceux qui 5 1'instar de vous-m§me
servent et serviront I1Organisation de paix qu'est 1'O.N.U.



En prenant congS de vous, Monsieur le Secretaire
General, je voudrais vous assurer de tous raes voeux pour une meilleure
santg et un plus grand succe"s dans 1'interSt de la paix et de la
justice.

Theodore
Ambassadeiji
et Plenip
Represent,

;UIR
Extraordinaire

en/tiaire
t /Permanent





(NOT PRINTED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE) <

Congressional llecord
United States ^? ,
of America PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE O2" CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

Vol. 117 WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1971 No. 125—Part U

House of Representatives
THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE FREEZING OF POWER

(Mr. PEPPER asked and •was given
permission to extend his remarks at this
point in the RECORD and to include ex-
traneous matter.)

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Speaker, Brazil is
represented in our country by a very dis-
tinguished Ambassador, the Honorable
J. A. de Araujo Castro, who took his post
In Washington In May of this year. The
Ambassador had 2 years of eminent serv-
ice as Ambassador to the United Nations
before coming to Washington, and be-
hind that lay an illustrious career. I have
had the privilege of seeing a very able
address by Ambassador Castro, delivered
before the National War College of Brazil
on June 11, 1971, entitled "The United
Nations and the Freezing of Power." This
Is the first statement of Ambassador
Castro on the Brazilian position since his
arrival in Washington. It represents an
attempt out of his wide experience to set
forth the way in which Brazil views not
only its own interests but the broad prob-
lems of great power relationships as well.
It is a thoughtful study by a concerned
and knowledgeable spokesman for a great
country. We will benefit by reading Am-
bassador Castro's learned address and
will always be pleased to hear the repre-
sentative of our long-time and great
friend in Latin America and in the world,
Brazil. Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, I insert
Ambassador Castro's address, imme-
diately following my remarks, in the body
of the RECORD:
THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE FREEZING OF

POWEE

(By Ambassador J. A. de Araujo Castro)
L SPHERES OF INFLUENCE

If the international scene has been gloom-
ier and more somber than It Is today; If we
have been closer to a Third World War and If
certain situations have In the past been more
explosive and fraught with peril, it Is none
the less true that we have never been faced
with a more complex and fluid state of affairs.
lit would be Impossible to define today's world
In erstwhile terms such as black-and-white,
all-or-nothing, Infrared and ultraviolet. Ob-
serve how greatly the world has changed since
October 1962, or In other words since the
"thirteen days" of the crisis precipitated by
the emplacement of Soviet missiles in Cuba.
From that moment on there has seemed to
prevail a certain tacit understanding be-
tween the Super-Powers In the sense of avoid-
ing the exacerbation of crises and tensions In
certain areas held to be of special interest to

one or the other of them. It is really note-
worthy that while many decried the invasion
of Czechoslovakia, there were few—and not
necessarily the most powerful ones—who con-
demned the uncouth doctrine of "limited
sovereignty" on which It was allegedly based
and by which lit was obviously inspired. Now,
the invasion, as an episode, was perhaps less
dangerous than the doctrine, as a political
norm, responsible for Ideas and concepts of
spheres of Interests and areas of Influence,
capable of evolving into areas of domination.
We had an opportunity of witnessing facts
and circumstances related to this matter, in
August, 1968, when we were charged with the
responsibility of presiding over the meetings
of the United Nations Security Council. The
reciprocal Interest shown by the two Super-
Powers In the preservation of the spirit of
detente was so strong that it proved capable
of withstanding everything—the Viet Nam
conflict, the invasion of Czechoslovakia, and
even the confrontation in the political and
strategical area of the Middle East.

II. PEACE, DISARMAMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
The Super-Powers appear determined to

avoid the outbreak of a world conflict
charged with nuclear overtones, but they ap-
pear at the same time to have despaired of
Universal Peace, in the same way as they
appear to have despaired of General and
Complete Disarmament. Today there Is very
little talk about Peace; the talk centers al-
most exclusively around Detente. Today there
is very little talk about Disarmament; the
talk is almost exclusively about "Arms Con-
trol" or "Limitation of Armaments". As we
have reiteratedly stressed at the United Na-
tions, a process of devaluation of the con-
cepts and basic ideals of the San Francisco
Charter is well under way. In tribute to con-
siderations of "political realism", the concept
of Peace is being transformed into a "toler-
able state of war"; the concept of Disarma-
ment is being transformed Into a "tolerable
arms race" and the concept of Development,
of such great importance to three quarters
of mankind, is reduced to the meager pro-
portions of a "tolerable state of poverty".

HI. THE FREEZING OF WORLD POWER
On various occasions, wlthlm the setting

of the United Nations, before the General
Assembly and before the Economic and So-
cial Council, Brazil has sought to character-
ize what is now clearly looming as a firm
and indlsguised trend towards the freezing
of world power. And when we speak of Power,
we speak not only of Military Power, but also
of Political Power, of Economic Power, of
Scientific and Technological Power. The
Non-Proliferation Treaty, the highest point
of the detente between the USSR and the
United States, Is the main instrument of
this policy of freezing of World Power. Ac-

cording to all extant indications, the Treaty
was demanded by the Soviet Union as a sine
qua nan condition for the continuation of
the process of detente. It aimed and still
alms primarily at Impeding the military nu-
clearization of West Germany and Japan,
countries defeated In the Second World War,
and is thus linked to the effort, already re-
flected in the San Francisco Charter towards
the immobilization of the 1945 political and
strategical framework. The Super-Powers are
conducting a joint effort for the stabiliza-
tion and freezing of world power, based upon
two arbitrary historical dates: October 24,
1945, when the Charter of the United Na-
tions came Into force, and January 10, 1967,
the deadline for countries to qualify as Nu-
clear Weapons Powers under the provisions
of the Non-Prollferatlon Treaty. The Treaty,
which Is interpreted as a complement to the
Charter in the process of freezing of World
Power, is in direct violation, however, of
several of its Purpose and Principles, inso-
far as it established distinctive categories of
nations: one comprising strong and there-
fore adult and responsible countries, and
another comprising weak and therefore non-
adult and non-responsible countries. Con-
trary to all historical evidence, the Treaty
starts from the premise that prudence and
moderation are built-in features of Power. It
institutionalizes inequality between nations
and apparently accepts the premises that the
strong countries will become ever stronger
and the weak ones will grow ever weaker. On
the other hand, the Non-proliferation
Treaty extends to the fields of Science and
Technology privileges and prerogatives which
the Charter of the United Nations had lim-
ited, within the specific field of peace and
securiy, to the five Permanent* Members of
the Security Council. It should be noted that
because of the two-face China Syndrome, the
five Permanent Members of the Security,
Council no longer perfectly coincide with the
five Nuclear Weapon States.
IV. THE CO-CHAIKMANSHIP AND THE DWINDLING

CIRCLES
Clear symptoms of this process of freezing

of the World Power can be detected In
recent development in the Disarmament
field with special emphasis on the pro-
ceedings of the Conference of the Com-
mittee on Disarmament In Geneva, the new
label now attached to the former Elghteen-
Nation Disarmament Committee. The Com-
mittee, Installed In 1962 under the terms
of the Zorln-Stevenson Agreement, func-
tions under the co-chairmanship of the
United States of America and the Soviet
Union. Its composition Is tripartite, In line
with the old cold-war blueprints: one group
of NATO countries, one group of Warsaw
Pact countries, one group of countries des-



ignated at times as neutralist, at times as
non-aligned, at others as mediators (the
latter designation proposed and always used
by Brazil). Within nine years' work In the
field of General and Complete Disarma-
ment, it never went beyond two Imprecise
paragraphs of a would-be preamble to a
would-be Treaty. In the beginning, the func-
tion of the mediator countries was that of
seeking to reconcile the supposedly antag-
onistic positions of the Super-Powers and
of their allies. Perhaps the mediators may
have been a little too successful in their
diplomatic efforts, since -through the
mechanism of the Co-Chairmanship, the two
Super-Powers became reconciled and went
on to act jointly to try to disarm-ror prevent
the arming of—the mediator counries. "Dis-
arm the countries already disarmed"—this
seems to be the slogan and the program of
the Committee. This Is what happened with
the conclusion and signature of the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, to which Brazil
made and continues to make BO many objec-
tions. The same phenomenon Is applicable
both in regard to conventional disarmament
and to regional disarmament. An almost
total Impasse prevails over the negotiations
on nuclear "disarmament" while the Inter-
mittent SALT talks do not aim In reality at
the suppression of nuclear power, but rather
at its regulations and disciplining. These
conversations aim at best at the elimina-
tion of the over-over-Jcill, with the ostensive
.understanding that the over-kill will subsist.
Meanwhile, there arise and spring up fre-
quent attempts to discipline the flow of
conventional arms to the underdeveloped
counries, under the allegation that such
flow constitutes a new obstacle to the tasks
of economic development.

The danger now seems to lie In conven-
tional armaments, for security purposes, of
the Medium and Small Countries, not In the
great, arsenal of the Nuclear Super-Powers.
The latter appear to be generally In favor
of the emphasis on conventional disarma-
ment and on regional disarmament; a recent
proposal at San Jose de Costa Rica seems to
be affiliated with this type of ideas and
preoccupations. Brazil has opposed this man-
ner of posing the problem of Disarmament,
which should be General and Complete, with
specific obligations for all nations. The re-
glonalization and sectoriallzation of the
problem of Disarmament or even of that of
Arms Control—in keeping with the termi-
nology now used by the Super-Powers—are
mere aspects of.a process of freezing of World
Power, under the aegis of the "new, elusive
but all-pervasive art of Co-Chairmanship"
under the charges of the Super-Powers. The
general philosophy appears to be that arms
are extremely dangerous in the hands of the
Small Ones, not in those of the strong, adult
and responsible countries. No Delegation to
the United Nations has been so active and
assertive as the Brazilian Delegation has in
pointing out" and denouncing these attempts
at (the establishment of a Directorate or a
Co-Chairmanship that would be in charge of
a new world regimentation. Brazil has con-
sistently decried the tendency to discuss
world problems—and particularly the prob-
lem of Disarmament—within dwindling cir-
cles of great powers.

V. 1945 AND 1967

Due to all these reasons, in such a process
of freezing of World Power, the superpowers
tenaciously oppose all attempts at review or
revision of the San Francisco Charter, which,
as we have stated, would seek to immobilize
the 1945 political and strategical set-up and
render It static. With the support of an im-
portant group of Latin American countries,
Brazil has taken up, with firmness and de-
termination, the problem of revision of the
Charter, with the argument that "we cannot
live for ever in the year 1945" and that, any-
way, any attempts to freeze and Immobilize
history are futile and pointless. Any revision
of the Chanter can only be approved with the
concurring -vote of five permanent Members
Of the Security Council, and It is evident
that none of those Members would agree to
divest Itself of the privileges and preroga-

tives conferred upon them by the San
Francisco Charter and extend to other Mem-
ber States those self-same privileges and
prerogatives. The San Francisco Charter and
the Nou-Proliferation Treaty, 1945 and 1967
have thus become the two basic documents
on an entire process of Freezing of the World
Power.

VI. COLLECTIVE SECURITY IN THE ECONOMIC
FIELD

The same purposes of stabilization and
maintenance of Power have led the Great
Powers to oppose tenaciously the efforts
of the developing countries towards modify-
ing the norms that still govern international
trade. It is clear that some evolution has
occurred In the attitude of the industralized
countries since March 1964, the date of the
Installation of the UNCTAD I. It happens,
however, that the specific problems of the
developing countries have become aggravated
at a much faster tempo than that of the
changes In question, and In consequence the
problem of underdevelopment has never
presented more somber and discouraging as-
pects.

It -suffices to consider the following: the
entire development program of the United
Nations (UNDP) has at its disposal yearly a
maximum of two hundred and thirty mil-
lion dollars, representing one tenth of one
percent of merely the world's yearly military
expenditures. At one of the General Assem-
blies of the UN, Brazil advocated that a
quantitative fund corresponding to one per-
cent of such expenditures be allocated for
the tasks of development, which would per-
mit a tenfold increase in the effort actually
undertaken. "We are only asking for one per-
cent of human folly"—was the explanation
then given by the Brazilian Delegation.

It should be noted that the attitude
adopted by the USSR and the other socialist
countries has been extremely negative In the
matter of multilateral programs for eco-
nomic development. In this field, the social-
ist paradoxically cling to outdated principles
of economic liberalism and show themselves
to be ultra-faithful followers of Jean Bap-
tlste Say's "lalssez falre, laissez aller". It has
been said that when the socialist Delegates
are preparing to attend any meeting of the
Economic and Social Council or of the Sec-
ond Committee of the UN General Assembly,
they take the elementary precaution of leav-
ing in the cloakroom all their books -by Karl
Marx.

Actually, what the developing countries
are seeking to do is to transpose into the
International field certain principles of social
justice and redistribution of wealth that
have been gradually gaining ground within
the internal systems of the more politically
advanced countries. Ultimately, the objective
is to obtain international recognition, of the
principle of "collective security in the eco-
nomic field", similar to that which we are
trying, gradually and slowly, to outline in
the field of peace and International security.
It must be admitted that the results to
date have not been too promising. The First
Decade of Development implemented by the
United Nations was a failure and the pros-
pects for the Decade which Is now beginning
are not very promising either. At bottom, It
is a matter of determining whether the
United Nations, or rather, the States com-
promising that Organization, are willing or
riot willing to accept a collective responsi-
bility in the field of economic development.

This, on the multilateral plane. On the
plane of of bilateral assistance, which should
be held today more and more as signifying
"fair and equitable conditions for the pur-
suance of international commerce", the posi-
tions of the Great Powers generally coincide
in a stubborn resistance to the claims of the
developing countries. On the other hand, as
the "cold war" progressively fades away, the
former motivation for bilateral assistance is
gradually disappearing as one of the forma-
-tive elements of the old policy of alliances
or "alignments".

VH. THE DIVIDEND AND THE DIVISOE

There exist, however, other factors that

are beginning to affirm themselves within
this process of freezing of world power. We
refer specifically to some tendencies which
are emerging In the treatment of the prob-
lems of population and preservation of tlhe
environment. It Is said that the "population
bomb" can become more fatal and nefarious
than the nuclear bomb Itself and there Is a
growing tendency to handle the problem on
uniformly universal bases, ignoring that the
matter lies within the exclusive competence
of each State, which, in the exercise of Its
full sovereignty, has to take into account
facts and circumstances of an eminently na-
tional character. No one doubts that there
are overpopulated States, just as no one
should doubt that some States, such as
Brazil for instance, wtth its ninety five mil-
lion inhabitants—are requiring a demo-
graphic growth in line with tiheir needs for
full use of then- natural resources and the
effective occupation of their territories. To
try to solve the problem in the abstract, on
allegedly cold and statistical terms, without
taking into account a series of factors of
the greatest importance to the survey of
the general problem of Development, strikes
us as an attitude devoid of logic and surely
fated to political failure. It is argued that
demographic growth neutralizes the advan-
tages of the growth of the Gross National
Product, hi the evaluation of per capita
Income, held nowadays in a rather simplistic
manner as the sole and absolute index of
economic development. In short, instead of
insisting on an Increase in dividend, or In
other words the GNP, insistence is being
made on the immobilization of the divisor,
that is, the population contingent. Still in
other words: It is attempted to convert the
grave problem of underdevelopment into a
mere problem of stabilization, tlms ignor-
ing the fact that any attempt to stabilize
the economies of many countries at their
present levels would be tantamount to ac-
cepting extremely low levels as a target for
stabilization.

Vm. AGAIN, THE HAPPY SAVAGE

On the other hand, in tackling the prob-
lems related to the preservation of the hu-
man environment, the tendency is to place
an unduly strong accent on the dangers of
rapid Industrialization. Emphasis Is laid on
the dangers of pollution, certainly serious
for the highly Industrialized countries,
while the larger part of the planet is still in
a stage of pre-contamination, or, in other
words, it has not yet had a chance to be-
come polluted. Two-thirds of mankind are far
more threatened by hunger and poverty than
by the evils of pollution. For tills same rea-
son, much concern was felt over the recent
statement by Mr. McNamara—contradicted
by Brazil in the Economic and Social Coun-
cil—to the effect that the World Bank hence-
forth would not authorize any project for
economic development without a minute
prior evaluation of possible repercussions on
the environment. It is clear that the develop-
ing countries will not want to fall Into the
same errors incurred by the highly indus-
trialized countries, but it is evident that we
could not passively accept the resurrection,
In the twentieth century, of Rousseau's
theory of the "happy savage" which lent
flavor and color to French romanticism. "Do
not let happen to your cities what has hap-
pened to New York". "Preserve your beauti-
ful landscapes" such warnings are constant-
ly hammered Into the ears of the representa-
tives of developing countries. Now, these
developing countries start from the premise
that the preservation of the human en-
vironment ought to take Into account the
basic factors of Development, since under-
development represents by Itself one of the
worst forms of pollution of the human en-
vironment.

IX. POLITICS AND TECHNOLOGY

At the moment, the great Powers appear
to be Interested in "depolitlzing" the United
Nations, -which Is becoming really Irrelevant
In the matter of International Peace and Se-
curity. Every effort is now being centered on
the so-called "new task" (Non-Prollleration,



Population Control, Narcotics. Environment
etc.), which should be requiring new norms
of International cooperation on supra-na-
tional terms. The Brazilian Delegation has
consistently and openly opposed this tend-
ency to transf onn the United Nations Into a
sort at "International Institute of Technol-
ogy", or Into a mere Ineffective chapter of
the International Bed Cross. For this very
reason, Brazil proposed. In a memorandum
dated April 8, 1970, addressed to Secretary.
General U Thant, an entire process of "diplo-
matic reactivation of the UN", through the
establishment of Ad-hoc Negotiation Com-
mittees within the scope and under the au-
thority of the Security Council. More specifi-
cally, It proposed that one of those Commit-
tees be immediately constituted to explore
the modalities of a peaceful solution of the
question of the Middle East. Arabs and Is-
raelis have, In principle, welcomed the Bra-
zilian suggestion, which, to date, has been
received coldly by the Great Powers. An effort
Is being made at the moment to "rationalize"
the working methods of the General Assem-
bly, with the concentration of all technical
subjects in one of the Political Committees
of the Assembly. Technical consideration of
political, subjects Is one of the elements of
this policy of Freezing of the World Power,
it being well known that the developing
countries are much less prepared for dis-
cussion on this terrain. Another method uti-
lized by the policy of freezing consists in
the idea of the constitution of Committees
with memberships of experts or "wise men"
instead of official and direct representatives
of the Member States. Now, experience has
shown that such scholars and wise men are,
by the very reason of their wisdom, to de-
fend the interests of the highly industrial-
ized countries. The "depolittzation" of the
United Nations, a tendency that grows daily,
is thus one of the. main features of the whole
process of the "freezing of World Power".

x. "MARE NOSTRUM''
On subjects relating to the Law of the

Sea, the same tendency toward freezing Is
prevalent. The great maritime Powers are
tenaciously opposed to the fixing of limits to
territorial seas beyond the perfectly arbi-
trary distance of twelve miles. Here, also, it
is argued that national sovereignty must
yield ground to norms of a supranational
character that should govern the subject on
the basis of the principle of freedom of the
seas, "for the common benefit of mankind".
It is pertinent, however, to note that to re-
gard to the utilization and exploitation of the
resources * * * of the thesis of the "common
heritage of mankind". Through the initia-
tive of the Brazilian Delegation, adoption by
the XXIV General Assembly of the United
Nations was obtained—actually by two-
thirds of the membership—for a Resolution
establishing a moratorium or freeze for the
exploitation of the sea-bed pending an agree-
ment on an international regime on the mat-
ter. The Great Powers not only opposed stub-
bornly the Resolution but declared expressly
that they would not comply with the recom-
mendations of a Resolution adopted against
their will. They even held that Resolutions
of this type could not be approved by a sim-
ple majority or even by a qualified majority
of two-thirds; on subjects of such a general
scope they said, unanimity or consensus
would normally be required. This signifies
that for all practical purposes, the Great
Powers now wish to extend to the UN Gen-
eral Assembly the right of veto—already in

force within the Security Council. On this
particular subject, of the free and unlimited
right to exploit the resources of the seabed
the Great Powers, holders of the monopoly
over adequate technology, cling to the tradi-
tional right of sovereignty, which they try to
discredit in other areas.

XI. INDEPENDENCE AND INTERDEPENDENCE

In order to provide a better international
regulation of these questions of nuclear non-
proliferation, population control, preserva-
tion of the environment and restrictions to
the free and unimpeded exploitation of
natural resources, the Great Powers, who
make not the slightest concession of a politi-
cal character in regard to the major themes
of International Peace and Security, now
appear to favor a concept of Interdependence,
which would Imply a sensible attenuation of
the concept and practice of national sov-
ereignty. No one doubts that the world
tends to become ever more Interdependent.
No one doubts that any tangible progress
in the international Held will have to be
stimulated by reciprocal concessions of sov-
ereignty. All this Is true. It Is our standpoint,
however, that Interdependence presupposes
the independence, economic emancipation
and sovereign equality of nations as an in-
dispensable prerequisite. We cannot declare
that the Principles inscribed on Article 2
of the San Francisco Charter are superseded,
before we apply them and transform them
into reality. First let us be Independent.
Then let us become—and as rapidly as pos-
sible—interdependent.

XH. THE INTERNATIONAL POLICY OF BRAZIL

The International Policy of Brazil, such as
it has been defined and expressed within the
United Nations, has as its objective the
removal of all obstacles whatsoever that may
counter its full economic, technological and
scientific development, the preservation of
Its cultural heritage and national identity
as a sovereign country, and the affirmation
and growth of its National Power. Pending
the establishment of a system of distributive
justice among Nations, each State has the
right, and even the duty, of promoting the
active defense of ite national Interests. And
these Brazil has not renounced. In the de-
velopment of its International Policy, Brazil
must continue to oppose tenaciously any at-
tempt at containment, all the more so since
It Is sure that with the country at the thres-
hold of a full economic development, Brazil
would be, among the countries in the world,
one of those that would suffer the most
through the affirmation of a policy of Con-
tainment, or in other words, of a Policy of
Freezing of World Power. Brazil cannot ac-
cept shackles and hindrances to Its free take-
off towards a full economic development. Nor
can it accept limitations to any aspect of its
growth, whether economic or demographic, in
defense to a doubtful principle of inter-
dependence or of supranationality. On mat-
ters of sovereignty, concessions are possible
when nations feel strong enough to make
them. The moment has not yet come for us
to yield. This International Policy is au-
thentic in the measure in which Brazil pre-
serves its national identity and in the meas-
ure In which it can fulfill its needs for social
and economic development. This Policy was
affirmed with perfect clarity at the General
Assembly of the XXV Anniversary of the
United Nations when presenting, on behalf
of all the political and regional groupings
of the United Nations, the-Draft Declaration

of International Security (approved by 124
votes In favor and only two abstentions),
Brazil succeeded in obtaining recognition of
the principle that International Security sig-
nifies security for all nations, as well as rec-
ognition of the intimate and close inter-rela-
tionship between the concepts of Interna-
tional Security, Disarmament and Economic
Development. For an understanding of the
guidelines of the International Policy of
Brazil, we should ponder each word and each
concept contained in the following passage
of the Message from the President of the Re-
public to the Brazilian Congress on March
21, 1971:

"Conditioned by its position as an Atlantic,
American and developing country, Brazil
maintains the traditional guidelines of its
foreign policy, the principal alms of which
are the maintenance of the integrity of its
geographical space, the preservation of its
security and the pursuance of an accelerated
economic, cultural and social development.

"These objectives are translated into con-
tinued action in behalf of the organization
of peace and friendly relations between peo-
ples, Inter-American solidarity, political se-
curity on the Hemisphere and the implanta-
tion of a system of cooperation leading to
collective economic security.

"Persistently adhering to a line of histor-
ical coherence, Brazil is opposed to the divi-
sion of the world into zones of influence,
considering peace to be an essential condi-
tion to the achievement of progress and re-
maining faithful to the precept of a peaceful
solution of disputes as a main line of action
of its diplomacy. For this reason, while rec-
ognizing that the United Nations is in need
of reforms for improvement, it maintains Its
faith in the destiny of the Organization,
which has already proved able to reduce ten-
sions and curtail conflicts throughout various
parts of the world. Brazil is convinced that
the political character of the UN must be
revitalized, and for this reason.lt has played
an active role in the preparation of a docu-
ment on measures relating to the strength-
ening of international security, which as
President of the Latin American Group, it
presented on the occasion of the celebration
of the 25th Anniversary of the United
Nations.

"This document of signal Importance, ad-
vocating the strengthening of the United
Nations as a political Institution and as a
center for diplomatic activities and negotia-
tions, was approved by unanimity and is now
an essential part of the new philosophy for
the World Organization as an element for
peace, justice and progress and not only as
an instrument for the maintenance of the
International status quo.

"In the awareness that the distances are
becoming greater between the developed
countries and those in process of develop-
ment, Brazil is working unceasingly for the
elimination of the economic, scientific and
technological inequality between the Nations,
and undertaking activities of continued rea-
soning and agglutination, not only in its bi-
lateral relations, but also within agencies
engaged ii> multilateral action."

Brazil's repudiation of the tendency to-
wards the Freezing of World Power could not
have been more clearly forcefully and au-
thoritatively stated than it was in the Presi-
dential Message. Therein are contained the
guidelines of the International Policy of
Brazil.
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I - Spheres of Influence

If the international scene has been gloomier and

more somber than it is today; if we have been closer to a Third

World War and if certain situations have in the past been more

explosive.and fraught with peril, it is none the less true that

•we have never been faced with a more complex and fluid state of

affairs. It would be impossible to define today's world in erstwhile

terms such as black-and-white, all-or-nothing, infrared and

.ultraviolet. Observe how greatly the world has changed since

October 1962, or in other words since the "thirteen days" of the

crisis precipitated by the emplacement of Soviet missiles in Cuba.

From that moment on there has seemed to prevail a certain tacit

understanding between the Super-Powers in the sense of avoiding the

exacerbation of crises and tensions in certain areas held to be of

special interest to one or the other of them. It is really noteworthy

that while many decried-the invasion of Czechoslovakia, there were

few — and not necessarily the most powerful ones — who condemned

the uncouth doctrine of "limited sovereignty" on which it was
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was allegedly based and by which it was obviously inspired„ Now,

the invasion, as an episode, was perhaps less dangerous than the

doctrine, as a political norm, responsible for ideas and concepts

of spheres of interests and areas of influence, capable of evolving

into areas of domination. We had an opportunity of witnessing

facts and circumstances related to this matter, in August, 1968,

when we were charged with the responsibility of presiding over the

meetings of the United Nations Security Council. The reciprocal

interest shown by the two Super-Powers in the preservation of the

spirit of detente was so strong that it proved capable of

withstanding everything — the Viet Nam conflicts the .invasion of

Czechoslovakia, and even the confrontation in the political and

strategical area of the Middle East.

II - Peace, Disarmament and Development

The Super-Powers appear determined to avoid the

outbreak of a world conflict charged with nuclear overtones, but they

appear at the same time to have despaired of Universal Peace, in the

same way as they appear to have despaired of General and Complete
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Complete Disarmament. Today there is very little talk about Peace;

the talk centers almost exclusively around Detente. Today there

is very little talk about Disarmament; the talk is almost exclusively

about "Arms Control" or "Limitation of Armaments". As we have

reteiratedly stressed at the United Nations, a process of devaluation

of the concepts and basic ideals of the San Francisco Charter is

well under way. In tribute to considerations of "political realism",

the concept of Peace is being transformed into a "tolerable state

od war"; the concept of Disarmament is being transformed into a

"tolerable arms race" and the concept of Development, of such great

importance t'O three quarters of mankind, is reduced to the meager

proportions of a "tolerable state of poverty".

Ill - The Freezing of World Power.

On various occasions, within the setting of the

United Nations, before the General Assembly and before the Economic

and Social Council, Brazil has sought to characterize what is now

clearly looming as a firm and indisguised trend towards the FREEZING

OF WORLD POWER. And when we speak of Power, we speak not only of
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of Military Power, but also of Political Power, of Economic

Power, of Scientific and Technological Power. The Non-Proliferation

Treaty, the highest point of the detente between the USSR and the

United States, is the main instrument of this policy of freezing

of World Power. According-to all extant indications, the Treaty

was demanded by the Soviet Union as a sine qua non condition for

the continuation of the process of detente. It aimed and still

aims primarily at impeding the military nuclearization of West

Germany and Japan, countries defeated in the Second World War, and

is thus linked to the effort, already reflected in the San

Francisco Charter towards the immobilization of the 1945 political

and strategical framework. The Super-Powers are conducting a joint

effort for the stabilization and freezing of world power, based

upon two arbitrary historical dates: October 24, 1945, when the

Charter of the United Nations came into force, and January 10,196?:

the deadline for countries to qualify as Nuclear Weapons Powers

under the provisions of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. The Treaty,

which is interpreted as a complement to the Charter in the process

of. freezing of World Power, is in direct violation, however, of
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of several of its Purpose and Principles, insofar as it established

distinctive categories of nations: one comprising strong and

therefore adult and responsible countries, and another comprising

weak and therefore non-adult and non-responsible countries. Contrary

to all historical evidence, the Treaty starts from the premise

that prudence and moderation are built-in features of Power.

It institutionalizes inequality between nations and apparently

accepts the premises that the strong countries will become ever

stronger and the weak ones will grow ever weaker. On the other

hand3 the Non-Proliferation Treaty extends to the fields of

Science and Technology privileges and prerogatives which the

Charter of th'e United Nations had limited, within the specific
"i;< •

field of peace and security, to the five Permanente Members of the

Security Council. It should be noted that because of the two-face

China syndrome, the five Permanent Members of the Security Council

no longer perfectly coincide with the five Nuclear Weapon States.

IV - The Co-Chairmanship and the Dwindling Circles

Clear symptoms of this process of freezing of the

World, Power can be detected in recent development in the
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the Disarmament field with special emphasis on the proceedings

of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva,

the new label now attached to the former Eighteen-Nation

Disarmament Committee. The Committee, installed in 1962 under

the terms of the Zorin-Stevenson Agreement,, functions under the

-co-grJiairmanship of the United States of America and the Soviet

Union. Its composition is tripartite, in line with the old

cold-war blueprints: one group of NATO countries, one group of

Warsaw Pact countries, one group of countries designated at

times as neutralist, at times as non-aligned, at others as

mediators•(the latter designation proposed and always used by

Brazil).. Within nine years' work in the field of General and

Complete Disarmament, it never went beyond two imprecise

paragraphs of a would-be preamble to a would-be Treaty. In the

beginning, the function of the mediator countries was that of

seeking to reconcile the supposedly antagonistic positions of the

Super-Powers and of their allies. Perhaps the mediators may have

been a little too successful in their diplomatic efforts, since
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since through the mechanism of the Co-Chairmanship, the two

Super-Powers became reconciled and went on to act jointly to

try to disarm - or prevent the arming of - the mediator countries.

"Disarm the countries already disarmed" - this seems to be the

slogan and-the program of the Committee. This is what happened

with the conclusion and signature of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty, to which Brazil made and continues to make so many objections

The same phenomenon is applicable both.in regard to conventional

disarmament and to regional disarmament. An almost total impasse

prevails over the negotiations on nuclear "disarmament" while the

intermittent SALT talks do not aim in reality at the suppression

of nuclear power, but rather at its regulations and discipliningo

These conversations aim at best at the elimination of the

over-over-kill, with the ostensive understanding that the

over-kill will subsist. Meanwhile, there arise and spring up

frequent attempts to discipline the flow of conventional arms to

the underdeveloped countries, under the allegation that such

flow constitutes a new obstacle to the tasks of economic
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economic development. The danger now seems to lie in conventional

armaments, for security purposes, of the Medium and Small Countries,

not in the great arsenal of the Nuclear Super-Powers. The latter

appear^ to be generally in favor of the emphasis on conventional

disarmament and on regional disarmament; a recent proposal at San

Jose de Costa Rica seems to be affiliated with this type of ideas

and preoccupations. Brazil.has opposed this manner of posing

•the problem of Disarmament, which should be General and Complete,

with specific obligations for all nations. The regionalization

and sectorialization of the problem of Disarmament or even of

that of Arms Control - in keeping with the terminology now used

by the Super-Powers - are mere aspects of a process of freezing

of World Power, under the aegis of the "new, elusive but all-per-

vasive art of Co-Chairmanship" under the charges of the Super-Powers

The general philosophy appears to be that arms are extremely

dangerous in the hands of the Small Ones, not in those of the

strong, adult and responsible countries. No Delegation to the

United Nations has been so active and assertive as the Brazilian

Delegation has in pointing out and denouncing these attempts at the
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the establishment of a Directorate or a Co-Chairmanship that would

be in charge of a new world regimentation. Brazil has consistently

decried the tendency to discuss world problems - and particularly

the problem of Disarmament - within dwindling circles of great

powers.

V - 1945 and 196?

Due to all these reasons, in such a process of

freezing of'World Power, the superpowers tenaciously oppose all

attempts at review or revision of the San Francisco Charter, which,

as we have stated, would seek to imobilize the 1945 political and

strategical set-up and render it static. With the support of an

important group of Latin American countries, Brazil has taken up,

with.firmness and determination, the problem of revision of the

Charter, with the argument that "we cannot live for ever in the

year 1945" and that, anyway, any attempts to freeze and immobilize

history are futile and pointless. Any revision of the Charter can

only be approved with the concurring vote of five permanent

Members of the Security Council, and it is evident that none of

those Members would agree to divert itself of the privileges and
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and prerogatives conferred upon.them by the San Francisco Charter

and extend to other Member States those self-same privileges and

prerogatives. The San Francisco Charter and the Non-Proliferation

Treaty, 1945 and 19&7 have thus became the two basic documents

of an entire process of Freezing of the World,Power.

VI - Collective Security in the Economic Field

The same purposes of stabilization and maintenance

of Power have led the Great Powers to oppose tenaciously the efforts

of the developing countries towards modifying the norms that still

govern international trade. It is clear that some evolution has

occurred in the attitude of the industrialized countries since

March 1964, the date of the installation of the UNCTAD I. It

happens, however, that the specific problems of the developing

countries have become aggravated at a much faster tempo than that

of. the changes in question, and in consequence the problem of

underdevelopment has never presented more somber and discouraging

aspects.

It suffices to consider the following: the entire

development program of the United Nations (UNDP) has at its
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its disposal yearly a maximum of two .hundred and thirty million

dollars, representing one tenth of one per/cent of merely the

world's yearly.military expenditures. At one of the General

Assemblies of the UN, Brazil advocated that a quantitative

fund.corresponding to one percent of such expenditures be

allocated for the tasks of development, which would permit a

tenfold increase in the effort actually undertaken. "We are

only asking for one percent of human folly" — was the explana-

tion then given by the Brazilian Delegation.

It should be noted that the attitude adopted

by the USSR and the other socialist countries has been extremely

negative in the matter of multilateral programs for economic

development. In this field, the socialist paradoxically cling

to outdated principles of economic liberalism and show

themselves to be ultra-faithful followers of Jean Baptiste Say's

"laissez faire, laissez aller". It has been said that when the

socialist Delegates are preparing to attend any meeting of the

Economic and Social Council or of the Second Committee of the

UN General Assembly, they take the elementary precaution of
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of leaving in the cloakroom all their books by Karl Marx.

Actually, what the developing countries are

seeking to do is to transpose into the international field certain

'principles of social justice and redistribution of wealth that

have been gradually gaining ground within.the internal systems

of the more politically advanced countries. Ultimately, the

objective is to obtain international recognition of the principle

of "collective security in the economic field", similar to that

.which we are trying, gradually and slowly, to outline in the

field of peace and international security. It must be admitted

that the results to date have not been too promising, The First

Decade of Development implemented by the United Nations was a

failure and the prospects for the Decade which is now beginning

are not very promissing either. At bottom, it is a matter of

determining whether the United Nations, or rather, the States

comprising that Organization, are willing or not willing to accept

a collective responsibility in the field of economic development.

This, on the multilateral plane. On the plane of
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of bilateral assistance, which should be held today more and

more as signifying "fair and equitable conditions for the

pursuance of international commerce", the positions of the

Great Powers generally coincide in a stubborn resistance to

the claims of the developing countries, On the other hand, as

the "cold war" progressively fades away, the former motivation

for bilateral assistance is gradually disappearing as one of ths

formative elements of the old policy of alliances or "alignments"

VII - The Dividend and the Divisor

There exist, however, other factors that are

beginning to affirm themselves within this process of freezing

of world power. We refer specifically to some tendencies which

are emerging in the treatment of the problems of population and

preservation of the enviroment. It is said that the "population

bomb" can become more fatal and nefarious than the nuclear bomb

itself and there is a growing tendency to handle the problem on

uniformly universal bases, ignoring that the matter lies within

the exclusive competence of each State, which, in the exercise

of its full sovereignty, has to take into account facts and
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and circumstances of an eminently national character. No one

doubts that there are overpopulated States, "just as no one

sho.uld doubt that some States, such as Brazil for instance,

With its ninety five million inhabitants - are requiring a

demographic growth .in line with their needs for full use of

their natural resources and the effective occupation of

their territories. To try to solve the problem in the abstract,

on allegedly cold and statistical terms, without taking into

account a series of factors of the greatest importance to the

survey of the general problem of Development, strikes us as

an attitude devoid of. logic and surely fated to political failure,

It is argued that demographic growth neutralizes the advantages

of the growth of the Gross National Product, in the evaluation

of per capita income, held nowadays in a rather simplistic

manner as the sole and absolute index of economic development.

In short, instead of insisting on an increase in dividend, or

in other words the GNP, insistence is being made on the

immobilization of the divisor, that is, ths population contingent,
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contingent. Still in other words: It' is attempted to convert

the grave problem of underdevelopment into a mere problem of

stabilization, thus ignoring the fact that any attempt at

stabilize the economies of many countries at their present

levels would be tantamount to accepting extremely low levels

as a target for stabilization.

VIII - Again, the Happy Savage

On.the other hand, in tackling the problems

•related to the preservation of the human enviroment, the

tendency is to place an unduly strong accent on the dangers

of rapid industrialization. Emphasis is laid on the dangers

of pollution, certainly serious for the highly industrialized

countries, while the larger part of the planet is still in a

stage of pre-contamination, or, in other words, it has not

yet had a chance to became polluted. Two-thirds of mankind

are far more threatened by hunger and poverty than by the evils

of pollution. For this same reason, much concern was felt over

the recent statement by Mr. McNamara - contradicted by Brazil
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Brazil in the economic and Social Council — to the effect that

the World Bank henceforth would not authorize any project for

economic development without a minute prior evaluation of

possible repercussions on the environment. It is clear that the

developing countries will not want to fall into the same errors

incurred by the highly industrialized countries, but it is

evident that we could not passively accept the resurrection, in

the twentieth century, of Rousseau's.theory of the "happy savage"

which lent flavor and color to French romanticism. "Do not let

happen .to your cities what has happened to New York". "Preserve

your beautiful landscapes" such warnings are constantly hammered

into the ears of the representatives of developing countries.

Now, these developing countries start from the premise that

the preservation of the human environment ought to take into

account the basic factors of Development, since underdevelopment

represents by itself one of the worst forms of pollution of the

human environment.
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IX - Politics, and Technology

At the moment, the great Powers appear to be

interested in "depolitizing" the United Nations, which is

becoming really irrelevant in the matter of international

Peace and Security. Every effort is now being centered on the

so-called "new tasks" (Non-proliferation, Population Control,

Narcotics, Environment etc.), which should be requiring new

norms of international cooperation on supra-national terms.

The Brazilian Delegation has consistently and openly opposed

this tendency to transform the United Nations into a sort of

"International Institute of Technology", or into a mere

ineffective chapter of the International Red Cross. For this

very reason, Brazil proposed, in a memorandum dated April 3}

1970, addressed to Secretary General U Thant, an entire

process of "diplomatic reactivation of the UN", through the

establishment of Ad-hoc Negotiation Committees within the

scope and under the authority of the Security Council, More

specifically, it proposed that one of those Committees be
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be immediately constituted to explore the modalities of a peaceful

solution, of the question of the Middle East. Arabs and Israelis

have, in principle, welcomed the Brazilian suggestion, which, to

date, has been received coldly by the Great Powers. An effort is

being made at the moment to "rationalize" the working methods of

the General Assembly, with the concentration of all technical

subjects in one of the Political Committees of the Assembly.

Technical consideration of political subjects is one of the

elements of this policy of FREEZING OF THE WORLD POWER, it being

well known that the developing countries are much less prepared for

discussion on this terrain.•Another method utilized by the policy

of freezing consists in the idea of the constitution of. Committees

with memberships of experts or "wise men" instead of official and

direct representatives of the Member States. Now, experience has

shown that such scholars and wise men, are, by the very reason of

theirs wisdom, to defend the interests of the highly industrialized

countries. The "depolitization" of the United Nations, a tendency

that grows daily, is thus one of the main features of the whole

process of the "freezing of World Power".
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!• - ."Mare Nostrum"

On subjects relating to the Law of the Sea, the same

tendency toward freezing is prevalent. The great maritime Powers

are tenaciously opposed to the fixing of limits to territorial

seas beyond the perfectly arbitrary distance of twelve miles. Here,

also, it is argued that national sovereignty must yield ground to

norms of a supranational character that sould govern the subject

on the basis of the principle of freedom of the seas, "for the

common benefit of mankind" , It is pertinent, however, to note

that in regard to the utilisations and exploitation of the resources

of the thesis of the "common heritage of mankind^. Through the

initiative of the Brazilian Delegation, adoption by the XXIV

General.Assembly of the United Nations was obtained — actually

by two-thirds of.the membership — for a Resolution establishing

a moratorium or freeze for the exploitation of the sea-bed pending

an agreement on an international regime on the matter. The Great

Powers not only opposed stubbornly the Resolution but declared

expressly that they would not comply with the recommendations of
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of a Resolution adopted against their will. They even held that

Resolutions of this type could not be approved by a simple

majority or even by a qualified majority of two-thirds; on

subjects of such a general scope they said, unanimity or

consensus would normally be required. This signifies that for

all practical purposes, the Great Powers now wish to extend to

the UN General Assembly the right 6f> veto — already in force

within.the Security Council. On this particular subject, of the

free and'Unlimited right to exploit the resources of the seabed

the Great Powers, holders of the monopoly over adequate tech-

nology, cling to the traditional right of sovereignty, which

they try'to discredit in other areas.

XI - Independence and Interdependence

In order to provide a better international regul-

ation of these questions of nuclear non-proliferation, population

control, preservation of the environment and restrictions to the free

and unimpeded exploitation of natural resources, the Great

Powers, who make not the slitest concession of a political character
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in regard'to the major themes of International Peace and

Security, now appear to favor a concept of interdependence,

.which would imply a sensible attenuation of the concept and

.practice of national sovereignty. No one doubts that the

world tends to become ever more interdependent. No one doubts

that any tangible progress in the international field will

have to be stimulated by reciprocal concessions of sovereignty.

All this is true. It is our standpoint, however, that inter-

dependence presupposes the independence, economic emancipation

and-sovereign equality of nations as an indispensable pre-

requisite. 'We cannot declare that the Principles inscribed on

Article 2 of the San Francisco Charter are superseded, before

we apply them and transform them into reality. First let us be

independent. Then let us become — and as rapidly as possible —

interdependent.

XII - The International Policy of Brazil

The International Policy of Brazil, such as it

has been defined and expressed within the United Nations, has as
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as its objective the removal of all obstacles whatsoever that

may counter its full economic, technological and scientific

development,•the preservation of its cultural heritage and

national identity as a sovereign country, and the affirmation

and.growth of its National Power. Pending the establishment

of a system of distributive justice among Nations, each State

has the right, and even.the duty, of promoting the active defense

of its national interests. And these Brazil has not renounced.

In the development of its International Policy, Brazil must

continue to oppose tenaciously any attempt at containment, all

the more so since it is sure that with the country at the

threshold of a full economic development, Brazil would be,

among the countries in the world, one of those that would suffer

the most through the affirmation of a policy of Containment, or

in other words, of a Policy of Freezing of World Power. Brazil

cannot accept shackles and hindrances to its free take-off

towards a full economic development. Nor can it accept

limitations to any aspect of its growth, whether economic or
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or demographic, in.defense to a doubtful principle of interde-

pendence or of supranationality. On matters of sovereignty,

concessions are possible when nations feel strong enough to

make them. The moment has not yet come for us to yield. This

International Policy is authentic in the measure in which

Brazil preserves its national identity and in the measure in

which.it can fulfill its needs for social and economic development.

This Policy was affirmed with perfect clarity at the General

Assembly of the XXV Anniversary of the United Nations when

presenting, on.behalf of all the political and regional groupings

of the United-Nations, the Draft Declaration of International

Security (approved by 124 votes in favor and only two abstentions),

Brazil succeeded in obtaining recognition of the principle that

International Security signifies security for all nations, as

well as recognition of the intimate and close inter-relationship

between-the concepts of International Security, Disarmament and

Economic Development. For an. understanding of the guidelines of

the International Policy of Brazil, we should ponder each word

and each concept contained-in the following passage of the Message
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Message from the President of the Republic to the Brazilian

Congress on Marchjgl, 1971:

"Conditioned by its position as an Atlantic, American

and..developing country, Brazil maintains the traditional

.guidelines of its foreign policy, the principal aims of

which are the maintenance of the integrity of its

geographical space, the preservation of its security and

the pursuance of an accelerated economic, cultural and

- social development.

These objectives are translated into continued action

in behalf of the organization of peace and friendly rela-

tions between peoples, Inter-American solidarity, political

.security on the Hemisphere and the implantation of a system

of cooperation leading to collective economic security.

Persistently adhering to a line of historical coherence,

Brazil'is opposed.to-the division of the world into zones

of influence, considering peace to be an.essential condition

.to the achievement of progress and'remaining faithful to

the precept of a peaceful solution of disputes as a main

line of action of its diplomacy. For this reason, while

recognizing that the United Nations is in need of reforms

for improvement, it maintains its faith in the destiny of

the Organization, which has already proved able to reduce

tensions and curtail conflicts throughout various parts of

the world. Brazil is convinced that the political character

of the UN must be .revitalized, and for this reason it
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it has played an active role in the preparation of a

.document on measures relating to the strengthening of

international security, which as President of the Latin

.American Group, "it presented on the occasion of the

celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the United Nations.

— This document of signal importance, advocating the

strenghtening of the United Nations as a political insti-

tution and as a center for diplomatic activities and

negotiations, was approved' by unanimity and is now an

.essential part of the new philosophy for the World

Organization as an element for peace, justice and progress

and not only asaiinstrument for the maintenance of the

International status quo.

In the awareness that the distances are becoming

greater between the developed countries and those in

process of .development, Brazil is working unceasingly for

the elimination of the economic, scientific and technological

• inequality between the Nations, and undertaking activities

of continued reasoning and agglutination, not only in its

bilateral relations, .but also within agencies engaged in

..multilateral action.Tt

Brazil's repudiation of the tendency towards the

Freezing of World Power could not have been more clearly forcefully

and authoritatively stated than it was in the Presidential Message.

Therein are contained the guidelines of the International Policy of

Brazil.



MAINYBA NYK

M6 217MG308043 08/05/71 11:39A EDT
FROM INDONESIA NY
INDONESIAN MISSION TO THE UN
ZIP 10017

U THAN!
SECRETARY GENERAL
UNITED NATIONS
NEWYORK NY 10017

YOUR EXCELLENCY,
UPON BOARDING THE PLANE TO LEAVE NEWYORK ON MY WAY BACK
TO INDONESIA, I WOULD LIKE ONCE AGAIN TO EXPRESS MY
DEEP GRATITUDE AND APPRECIATION TO YOU FOR ALL YOU HAVE
DONE TO FACILITATE AND ENHANCE MY HUMBLE CONTRIBRUTION TO
THE UN. YOUR EXAMPLE WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED . MAY I ALSO
EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION TO YOU FOR THE KIND LETTER YOU
ADDRESSED TO PRESIDENT SOEHARTO CONCERNING MY SERVICES .
IN SAYING FAREWELL , MY WIFE JOINS ME IN SENDING REGARDS
TO YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.

YOURS SINCERELY,
DR H ROESLAN ABDULGANI

305 E 45 STREET 18 FLOOR NY 10017

MAINYBA NYK



Monsieur

J*at I'hossaeur d'seeuser reception de wire le&tre du.

6 aoilt 2971 ^informant que vous allea quitter Kew York pour
les foactioas d*4stbassadeuif du S&^gal ea tfeiioa

tlque efc voxis raaerele des p^opos ©imafeles que vous aves ^, ison

vouSrsis & sou torn* vous dire que ce nTest pas sazis
que Je vcds aotre coHa'boration toudier a sa fin. Au

4es ta?ois aaaSes peadaat lesqueiles vous avez yepr^sent^
votre pays ' eHXEa&s des Nations TJnles9 irotre contribxition & lroeuvre
fie la CGB8msaa&t£ iatisraationale a

iei garde 4 1* esprit le talent- av®c lequel vous aves
le Conseil de S^eusdLt^ en JuiHefc 1369, & vine gpoque oft

cet organisms dewait prendre ncssibre de decisions import antes.

Outre vos respon^S>iltt€s de mec&Ere du Coisseil ets plus tard.,
de •sdce-pa^sideRt de 1* Assembles g^nfeale, vous avea aeccaapli une
oeuvre signal̂ e dans le domain© des droits de 1'honme, oeuvre &
laquelle TOUS s?ait pripsr£ une brillante earridre de jurist e dans

.
Soa Excellenee .

Bqye
et PISnipotentiaisre

de la E^publique du
de I10rganisa'fcion des lations Unies

51 Bast 4 îd Sfc*» l,T*fe fetoor
Heir Tea^c, »*T
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I'oee&sloa <iu voyage w&tBOv@i&l& que 4'ai a^ompli dans votye pays.

$& IWUMS sovteit® be®ueoup 4© saeefes

Monsieur I'Mbassadeur,,'less assuî aees
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MISSION PERMANENTE DU SENEGAL
aupres des Nations Unies

51 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

' 6 1971

U THANT
Secretaire general
de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
New York

Monsieur le Secretaire general,

Avant de quitter New York pour aller exercer les

nouvelles fonctions d'Ambassadeur du Senegal en Union

Sovietique, je voudrais vous r^affiEmer ma gratitude pour

la comprehension, et si vous le permettez, pour la chaude

amitie que vous avez toujours su me temoigner.

Si mon pays a pu, par mon intermediaire, apporter

sa modeste contribution a la recherche des conditions ne"ces-

saires au maantien de la paix et de la se"curite" Internationales,

et au retablissement, dans le monde entier, de la dignit^ et

de la valeur de la personne hunaaine, c'est que j'ai toujours

essaye, sans peut-6tre y parvenir totalement, de m'inspirer
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de 1'exemple de sagesse, de courage et de conscience profes-

sionnelle que vous donnez dans 1'exercice de votre haute et

delicate fonction.

Les nombreux entretiens, que nous avons toujours eus,

ont e"te", pour moi, un enrichissement et un re"confort moral

pour lesquels je vous serai e'ternellement reconnaissant.

Je souhaite que votre sant^ puisse vous permettre de

r^aliser vos aspirations et vos de"sirs.

En fornaulant pour vous et pour votre famille mes bien

sinceres voeux de bonheur, je vous prie d'agre'er, Monsieur le

Secretaire g^n^ral, les assurances de ma haute consideration.

A

a BOYE



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

D R A F T

10 August 1971

Mr. Ambassador,

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of 6 August 1971

informing me officially that you are leaving New York to take up your

new functions as Ambassador of Senegal to the Soviet Union and I thank

you for your kind words towards me.

It is with regret that I view the end of the fruitful collaboration

which was established between us. During the three years which you have

spent here as Permanent Representative of your country to the United Nations

your contribution to the work of the internati onal community has been quite

exceptional. We all remember the talent with which you presided over the

Security Council in July 19̂ 9 at a time when this oigan had to make several

important decisions. In addition to your responsibilities a3 a member of

the Security Council and later as a Vice -Pre si dent of the General Assembly,

you accomplished a very important task in the field of human Bright s , a task
(̂ XM-frAjJlkA- JL̂ /V~ — ̂~ ̂X -&̂  Ŵ

for which your I career in your /country as--s_-iaVye'r made you particularly

competent .

On the eve of your departure, I should also like to recall the close

contacts we established during' my official visit to your country which

resulted in the success of my trip to Senegal.

I wish you) success in your next png+. C^A >»rypo that we shaJLLsoon have
A

iH 1 pgo nf ^aa ĵag-ywH....̂ .!. I 1m TTti'l Lcril Wu IrfTOn g .

Please accept, etc.

U Thant

His Excellency
M. Ibrahima Boye
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Senegal
to the United Nations



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

The Ambassador of Senegal
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations

Mr. Secretary--General,

KSN/

Permanent Mission of Senegal
to the United Nations

New York, 6 August 1971

Before leaving New York to take up my new functions as

Ambassador of Senegal to the Soviet Union, I should like to

reaffirm my gratitude to you for the understanding and, if you

will permit me to say so, for the warm friendship which you

have always shown towards! TSe.

If my country has "been able, through me, to make its

modest contribution to the search for conditions necessary to

the maintenance of international peace and security and to the

re-establishment throughout the world of human worth and dignity,

it is because I have always tried, perhaps without always

completely succeeding, to follow the example of wisdom, courage

and professional conscientiousness which you give in the exercise

of your high and delicate office.

The many conversations which we have had have been for me

a source of enrichment and moral support for which I shall be

eternally grateful.

It is my hope that your health will permit you to realize

your aspirations and desires.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, for you and for your

family, my jnostTsTncere good wishes for happiness and the

assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Ibrahima Boye

U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations



PERMANENT

REPRESENTATIVE OF ISRAEL

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15 EAST 7OTH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO21

TRAFALGAR 9-3611

. 18 August 1971

Excellency,

Further to my letter of 2 August 1971 and previous
ones regarding the plight of Jews in the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and in particular their right to leave
for Israel, I have the honour to enclose the following
communications:

1. Copy of a telegram from Mr. Binyamin Eliav of
Jerusalem, Israel regarding his brother Yakov Lubotzky residing
in Novosibirsk, U.S.S.R. addressed to the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R.

2. A letter from Mr. Chaim Rizel of Lod, Israel addressed
to you.

3. Copy of a letter from Mr. Mordechai Gurari of -
Jerusalem, Israel addressed to me.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

«sef Tekoah
Permanent Representative of Isra"el

to tne United Nations

His Excellency
U Thant
The Secretary-General
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. -- Text of Telegram

CHAIRMAN OF COUNCIL OF MINISTERS USSR MR ALEXEI KOSYGIN MOSCOW

Respectfully ask your excellency'c urgent intercession in compassionate

case by granting my brother YAKOV LUBQIZEY residing Novosibirsk Ulitsa

Bluchera 61/4-5 permission to visit mo in Jerusalem for several months,

Following are background and details of case. Yakov Lubotzky and I

are the only surviving members of family from Riga Latvian SSR consis-

ting of parents and three sons. Mother died in Riga 1935* Brother

Joseph and myself settled in Palestine many years ago v/here Joseph

worked as building engineer and I as ̂ journalist fighting British ad-

ministration for which I was thrice administratively detained in

.prisons and camps* In independent Israel I joined government service

(first Foreign Ministry including tours of duty in Argentina and as

consul general in New York then as director of information services

in prime minister's office). For health reasons I was pensioned

prematurely August 196? ceasing all governmental functions and refrai-

ning from any political activity. Am since engaged solely in literary

work, Father and Yakov were transferred to Siberia June 194-1 thus

escaping fate of Jews in Nazi occupied territories. Father died

peacefully in Novosibirsk 1957 » My brother Joseph died tragically

in Israel 1968, Yakov Lubotzky retired and was pensioned in Hovo-

sibirsk January 1968, Is married to a woman his age from Hovosibirsk

and is childless. His wife unable to travel to Israel* My brother

is now over sixty-seven years old. He has applied several times to

competent authorities in Novosibirsk for permit to visit me in Israel

for several months preferably in winter. His applications were denied

without explanation. I am over sixty-two years old. My brother and

I have not seen each other for almost thirty-two years. Our only wish
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is to meet once again before we die. Am unable to understand Novo-

sibirsk authorities refusal of such an elementary human demand

particularly in view of your public statement Paris December 1966

that there would bo no obstacles in the way of shattered families

to reimite. Tour excellency.will no doubt appreciate that in view

of our advanced age spoed in granting our request is of utmost im-

portance. Therefore hope for your prompt kind intervention in our

fai'-our and permit myself to reinforce this appeal by asking UH

secretary general and Netherlands government to intercede on my

behalf. Thanking your excellency in anticipation faithfully

Binyamin Eliav (formerly Lubotzky)

Brodi 10 Jerusalem



August 12, 1971

To the Secretary General of the United Nations Organization, U Thant

New York

From: Lea Rizel (nee Shimonovich)

16 Takhanat Rakevet Alef,

Lod, Israel

Dear Sir,

My sister, liana Landov ( nee Shimonovich) and her family, residing in the

USSR, have repeatedly applied for permission to come to me in Israel for permanent

residence, but all their applications have been denied,

My sister and her family are religious Jews and, as such, they are unable to

live in the Soviet Union, where it is impossible to lead a full Jewish life. More-

over, t hey have no other living relatives except me and it is our cherished dream

to be re—united after a separation of 24 years and to live together,

I would be greatly thankful to you if you would be kind enough to intervene on

my sister* s behalf before the Soviet Authorities and to use your great influence and

prestige to help my sister and her family in obtaining permission to join me in Israel,

The following are particulars regarding my sister and her family:

(my sister) Landov Ilona Alterovna (nee Shimonovich), born on 6.6,1917

(her husband) Landov Aron, born on 24,11. 1909

( their sons) Landov David Aronovich, born on 1,12*1949

Landov Mikhail Aronovich, born on 17*6,1951

Their address is: 26 Sovietskaya Armiya Pl«, Khust, Ukr. SSR

Thanking you in advance for your kindness,

Very respectfully yours,



Translated from Russian

To the Representative of the State of Israel in the UNO,

Mr, Tekoa

From: Gurari Mordkhai Mark , born in 1 897

Gurari Zelda Zina, born in 1905

Residing in Jerusalem, Avraham Shtern 4/5

We, the parents, appeal to you, Mr, Tekoa, our representative of Israel,

with the urgent request to permit the immigration of our son and his family;

1)! .Gurari Mikhail Markovich (our son), born in 1936

2) " Lidya Vladimirovna (his wife), born in 1937

3) " Nadezhda Mikhailovna (his daughter), born in 1960

4) " Boris Mikhailovich (his son), born in 1967

5) Levchiygina Ida Semenovna ( his wife*s mother), born in 1914

Residing in Moscow V-437, Beliyaevo^Bogordskoye Quarter 48a, corpus 6, apt.

104.

We, the old and sick parents, are in great need of our only son and his family*

I, his father, am an invalid of the first degree, am bed-ridden and need outside help.

I, his mother, am gravely ill^ entirely helpless,Our longing for our only son is very

great. In our old age he is necessary to us as our support and help.

Our son had applied to the OVIR in Moscow for emigration on April 9 of this

year and has received a refusal on June 9,

We have applied to the International Red Cross in Geneva, and we are

sending you their reply.We have also sent them a reply. Medical certificates con-

cerning our illness from the "Hadassa" hospital, were sant by us to you in our

previous application to you.

We hope that, true to the highly humanitarian principles of aid to separated

families, you will be sympathetic to our request for the re-unification of our family,

and that with your help permission will be given to our son and his family to come

to us, to live jointly with his old and sick parent s»

Respectfully yours,

Mordechai Gurari and Zelda Gurari

20,6,71
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Translated from Russian

MEDICAL ORGANZATION HAD ASS A

MEIR ROTHSHILD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Jerusalem

Polyclinic

for Internal Diseases

"Gimel"

097215/216

February 5, 1967

TQV whom it may concern

The patient Gur^Ari Mordekhai , born in 1898, suffered from diabetes,

myxodoema and bronchial asthma. Was operated and had his gall-bladder removed.

Was subjected to an operation for ulcer and went through gastrocnomy, and a junction

has been made between the stomach and the small intestines,

During the examination of the patient sibilance has been discovered while

inhaling and exhaling. There is a break in the scar after the operation, a large hernia

and a hard swelling in the hips. Laboratory tests revealed sugar in the blood

296 mr,?£, urine 64fo, and dispersed waves T have been found, A photograph of the heart

showed increased and dilated aorta and dilated shadow of the heart.

The patient is receiving treatment for sugar and diuretics. His condition

is more than unsatisfactory and he is in need of constant treatment and care*

Dr* M»N»Goldgraber

Polyclinic for internal diseases "Gimel"
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Translated from Russian

From: COMITtf INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX ROUGE

AGENCE CENTRALE DE RECHE RCHES

CH-1211 Geneve , 7 Avenue de la Paix

To Mr, and Mrs, Gurari M.

Avraham Shtern 4/5

Jerusalem, Israel

26.5.71

Ref, DUrsC 19.621/TP

We hereby confirm the receipt of your letter of 3,5.71 with the request

to help your son:

GURARI Mikhail Markovich and his family,

to emigrate from the USSR to you in Israel,

We shall willingly help you and we shall put up the matter for the examination

of the Executive Committee of the Union of the Societies of the Red Cross and the

Red Crescent of the USSR in Moscow, when a suitable statement from the above-

mentioned person is available,

We suppose that you son has submitted an application to the local authorities

for permission to emigrate from the USSR. Kindly inform us of the exact date of

this application and we shall be able to apply to the Soviet Red Cross on these grounds.

If, however, your son has received a refusal, he must wait for some

time and then renew his application.

In the expectation of your reply, we remain,

Very respectfully yours,
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JEWISH PRISONERS IN THE SOVIET ' UNION
q̂̂ !=̂ s!̂ ŝ ffl̂ ar̂ s»̂ jâ i=̂ râ »â M̂ »r§>iâ «̂ !»̂ M̂ »'̂ «S'̂ r=i-»̂

T,v Q_

Surname Name Born Prom Status Occupation Arrested Trial Sentence Remarks

Kochubyevsky Boris .1936 Kiev Married .+ 1 Engineer .7.12.68 15.6.69 3 yrs,

GHEHU07IT3 TRIM.

Ontman
.

Liliya 1937 Chernovits " +1 yrs

Yudka
Grilius

Yudka

Frolov

Tm PIE

Yuri
Shymeon
Yaleri

Oleg

S2 IBNINSJIAI) m

1947
1945
1950

UKL

Riazan
Klaipeda
Riazan

Riazan

. Student
Engineer
Student

Student

Kuznetsov Eduard 1941 Riga Married

10-19.2.70 7 yrs.
?.8069 10-19«2.70 5 yrs.

10 „ 19 . 2. 70 3 yrs.

10-19.2.70 5 yrs.

Interpreter 15.6.70 15.12.70 Death Commutedt)
15 yrs.
labour
camp on
special
regime.



Surname Name Born Prom Status Occupation Arrested Trial Sent.ece Remarks

EHB FIRST LENINGRAD TRIAL (Cont.) "'

Dymshitz

Mendelevich

Inokh

kltman

Penson .

Salmans on
Salman son
Bodnya

Mark

losif

Lei"b

Anatoly

Boris f.
Silva
Izia

. Mendel

1927

1947

1944

1942

1946
1944
1949
1937

Leningrad

Riga

Riga

Riga

Riga
Riga
Riga
Riga

Married + 1

Bachelor

Married

Bachelor

Bachelor
Married
Bachelor
Married

Pilot

Student

Engraver

Artist
Engineer
Student
Worker

~15.6.70

15,6.70

15.6*70

15.6*70

15.6.70
15o6.70
15.6.70
7.7.70

15

15

15

15

15
15
15
15

.3,2.70

,12.70

.12,70

,12.70

.12.70

012o70
.12.70
o!2.70

Death

15

13

12

10
10
8

4

yrs

yrs

yrs

yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs

Commuted to
15 years
reduced to
12 years
reduced to
10 years

reduced to
10 years

JQP.IS07 TRIAL

torisov Igor 1942 Leningrad. Married 7.11.70 2%12o70

TJLP ZALKA&SOK TRIAL (.MILITARY COURT )

7ulf

IEITSRT TRIAL

1939- Riga Bachelor Officer,
Engineer

15*6.70 7.1.71 10 yrs

:enert Khaim 1921 Cheraovits T Physician March 71 5 yrs
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Surname

Butman

lornblit
Saminsky

fagman

!-logilever
lornblit

Drezner

Soguslavsky
Stilbans

ITame

Hillel
Mikhail
Lassal
Lev
Vladimir

Lev
Shlomo
Victor
Viktor

Born

1933
1937
1930
1940
1940
1922
1932
1940
1947

From

Leningrad
Leningrad
Leningrad
Leningrad
Leningrad
Leningrad
Leningrad

Leningrad
Leningrad

Status

Married + 1

Occupation

Engineer

Arrested

15.6.70
Stomatologist 7.11.70

Married + 2
Married + 2
Harried + 1

Married. + 1

Married + 1

Bachelor

Engineer

Engineer
Engineer

Ma the matician
Engineer
Engineer
Physician

15*6.70
15.6.70
15.6.70
15.6»70
15.6.70
10.7.70
?.llo70

Trial

11.
11 0

11.
11.
11.-
11.
11.
11.
11.

5.
5o
5.

71
71
71

5.70

5o
5.
5o
5o
5.

71
71
71-
71
70

Sentence Remarks

10
7
5
5
4
3
3
3
1

yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yr.

DHS RIGA TRIAL

ihpilberg
Shepshelovich
Ileksandrovich
laftsier

ISESSA TRIAL

>alatnik

:UKUI TRIAL

Arkady
Mikhail
Ruth
Boris

Reiza

1938
1943
1947
1947

1936 '

Riga
Riga .
Riga
Riga

Odessa

Married + 2

Bachelor '
Married
Marriec

Married .

Engineer
Worker:
Nurse

Librarian

4.8,70
16.10.70
7ol0.70
4.8070

1.12.70

24.
24«
24*

24.

22.

5.
5.
5.
5.

6.

71
71
71
71

71

3
2
1

1

2

yrs
yrs
yr.
yr.

yrs

(FROM SVERDLOVSK)

Valeri 1938 Sverdlovsk Married + 1 Engineer March 71 0^.6.71 3 yrs
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S±ISFL=~Efi
Surname Name Born From Status Occupation Arrested Trial Sentence Remarks

Cheraoglaz
Goldfeld
G-alperin
Shur
Kirshner
Yoloshin
Trakhtenberg
Levit
Rabinovich

David 1940
Anatoly . 1946

Aleksanderl946
Hillel 1936

Harry 1946
Arkady 1946
Lazar 1945
Semyon 1943
David 1947

Leningrad Married + 1.
Leningrad Bachelor
Kishinev
Leningrad .. ' ..--.= •

Kishinev
Kishinev
Kishinev Married
Kishinev Married
Kishinev

Agronomist
Engineer
Engineer
Engineer

Engineer
Physicist
Technician

15o6.70 21.6,71 5 yrs
15«6070 21*6.71 4 yrs
24.7.70 21.6.71 2£ yrs
5o8.70 21.6.71 2 yrs
17ollo70 21.6*71 2 yrs
7.8.70 21.6.71 2 yrs
7.8.70 21.6.71 2 yrs
17.11.70 21.6.71 2 yrs
.7.8,70 21.6.70 1 yr.

GORSAOH 5?E2£L (SROM KĤ JSOV)

G-orbach Aleksander 1935 Kharkov Engineer May 71 15.7c71 400 Rubals as
penalty.



CVN/je ec:
l^xfi&s. Mira

Protocol
Begistry

©R tal 33R3X)

1971

I have the bonottr to aolmowledga receipt of your letter
Ko, FCJtt 6/Vil elated 26 feigust Jtafowaisg zae thftt, lievittg been

to other duties by your Ctoverianent, you shall be
yoar appointment aa Ferjaaaent Septresentative of

sad ^5>l»g5> t© tbe tlislted Ra,tt«ass wltto effect f vm

your teacoee as Es^jreeeKfefctiim of yousr
you have &&$$ aai^y friends in the Secretariat ead earaed our
respect and 9@teem« % colleagaee aad £ ere grateful to you and
your Permanent ̂ jssioti for all the courtesies and co-operation
extended to the Seeretariat dtsjriiag this period,. 1 am mare tfeat
the same spirit of eo-e^)$ratioii will %&gk 00? relations with your

2 avail mgr^eif of tfeis oj>pca?tuaity to wish you
ia jrotur new aod imp0rtant assigsament.

Sir, the assurances of jny Mutest eonaideration.

Ms iffi$eH9iii$y Mr* P.V. J,
Bxferaordinary and Plenipotentiary

Representative of fr&ti&ad md fobago
to the tfeltecl



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO MISSION- TO 'THE UNITED NATIONS
801, SECOND AVENUE,

NEW YORK 10017,

NEW YORK, U.S.A.

PCL;6/4/11

Excellency,

26

AUG3.0 19?f ;

D-Action ConpletQd
U-Acknowledged

•f«'

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that,
having been assigned to other duties by my Government,
r~shall be relinquishing my appointment as Permanent
Representative of Trinidad and Tobago to the United Nations
with effect from 29 August, 1971.

My successor will be Mr. Eustace Seignoret.

Pending Mr. Seignoret's arriva}., Mr. F. O. Abdulah,
Minister-Counsellor,will act as Charge d'affaires, ad interim.

May I take this opportunity to than& Your Excellency
for the many kindnesses and courtesies I have received
from Your Excellency and members of the Secretariat during
my tenure of office. Without the assistance I was afforded
in such generous measure I should have found the burdens
of office almost beyond my capacity.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

P.V.J. SOLOMON
Ambassador.

•'"̂•.'; . ;.".'Â ; '. f-'-His Excellency U Thant,
i,,.̂ '̂:;jy'̂ .V

:;.. Secretary-General of 'the Unitjad Nations,
s»»i^-; '̂ v̂" "'''-'.'f'•-.United' Nations Headquarters, .
_̂̂ »̂ l̂rtiaf-̂ ittrlc.-.H«i»;-York. 10017. ,.'. . . -./ ., '•

rai,lTM»"ft>'l''':i»'4f '̂:r*-'M'"'*'"' 'iia,'.' •,'"""'• :' " • ''• •• ''•; ^ •

:



CVW/nt

1} October 1971

My dear friend,

I have received your letter of 25 September and I
am indeed sorry to learn that you have submitted your
resignation to His Majesty The King and that it has been
accepted.

X note that you will be leaving Madrid around 5 November
and settling down for the time being in Cairo.

I had received earlier your kind letter wishing me a
speedy recovery from my illness in the summer and I am very
sorry indeed that I did not acknowledge it earlier. It
was Icind of you to write.

I, too, have cherished your friendship and I hope
very much that things will go well for you in the future.
You are, of course, aware of rsy own plans to step down
from toy office at the end of this year.

With warmest personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

U Thant

His Excellency Mr* Muhammad H+ El-Parra
Ambassador of Jordan to Spain
Jordan Embassy
Madrid, Spain

cc - Mr. Narasimhan
Mrs. Mira (incoming)
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Note for the Record
#c

rv 18'October 1971

%-•w

The Secretary-General has decided that no further

action need be taken on the attached letter from Jbf. Alexandre John

Ohin, former Ambassador of Togo to the UN.

C.V. Narasimhan

cc: / MTB . Mira



Alexandre John CHIN, M. D, F.A.C.S, F I.C.S
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CVK/«3e cc: Mr- Naraslmhan
!&?%. Mira

19 October 1971

My dear Dr. Nicol,

Thank you for your very kind handwritten letter of
12 October. 1 was deeply touched "by your kiriel sentiments.
I vas also glad to aave all tbe news that you aave given in
3̂ ô a? letter, £ did enjoy aseetiag your Foreign Minister when
he vae here*

%• Iwealth continxies to improve, and I eia most grateful
to you: for yoar good wishes.

t look forward to seeing you early in Sovesiber when
the panel on the international university laeets.

With kindest regards meaawhilej

Yours siaeereiy,

Els Excellency
Dr. Davidson 3,E*W. Sieol, C.M.G,
Oxford end Caatoridge University dlijb
Pftll Wall, S«W» 1
london, England
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OXFORD* CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY CLUB,

PALL M A L L . S . W . i.
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CVN/je cc: Mr. Naraslmhan
/fes. Mlra
Registry

1971

receipt 6f yeur kiad 16tt «r of 3® September
inf ormtog we that, on 11 Deceniber of this year, you will he
hono'oring UP* Guillesrfflo SeylllB, Saeaea, !*re9i<5snt of the
Security Coujocil for the ewrent month, as fen of the Dscate.
I yegas'i Jfea1>e»^ador Sfevilla Saeasa €ts a ^peat dlploaat and I
congratulate you on your choice,

t if&zy iaueh re®t*0% tiaat, in Mat with the traditions &f
a$r office, I am unable to agree to your request to place ay
naioe aoemg the Mejabera of Honour of the Selection Committee.
I also regret that^ owtog to the pressures of the General
AsBS8*l3f|. I will not fee able to Join yeai at the Muse? in
honour of .Ambassador Sevilla 8&Q&@& at ?.5<3 p.m. on 11 December
Is Miami, Florida, fiowevea*, I aead you ay beet wishes for a

With kind ragarde,

Street
Florida



FOUNDED IN 1941
VIRGINIA DE TORRUELLA

FOUNDER

anz a

1022 SALZEDO STREET

CORAL CABLES, FLORIDA 33134

PHONE: 444-3452

eramericana.
INCORPORATED

September 30, 1971.

Excellency: ^'

As Your Excellency knows, every year our organization
ALIANZA INTERAMERICANA, with headquarters in Miami, Florida,
selects a public figure that, because of his worthy undertakings
and relevant qualifications, deserves to be called the Man of the
Year. Likewise, whenever it is proper, our association selects
a Man of the Decade.

Of course, the latter should be a person with consider-
able and successful participation in the latest political, diploma-
tic or cultural developments of great importance to Latin America
in the fields of peace and Inter-American solidarity. Such a per-
son must further have shown his constant love and understanding
of the people of the United States and of Latin America.

As MAN OF THE DECADE we have now nominated Dr. Gui-
llermo Sevilla Sacasa, Ambassador of the Republic of Nicaragua in
Washington since 1943; since 1958 Dean of the Diplomatic Corps
accredited to Washington^ D. C.; since 1943 Representative of his
country to the Organization of American States, and Ambassador to
the United Nations since 1945.

The singular distinction that ALIANZA INTERAMERICANA
is conferring upon Ambassador Sevilla Sacasa is based on the fact
that for many years this illustrious Nicaraguan has participated in
the most important diplomatic and multinational developments in
Latin America, and he has also participated in other equally import-
ant tasks of world diplomacy.

A great number of distinguished diplomats from various
nations have recognized and acclaimed the outstanding performance
of Ambassador Sevilla Sacasa«,

It is therefore, just and proper to reiterate that the selec-



- 2 -

tion of Ambassador Sevilla Sacasa as Man of the Decade responds
not only to his active participation in the most important develop-
ments of the last ten years, but also to the great talents that en-
hance his personality, and his deep devotion for the cause of pro-
gress and international solidarity.

For these reasons we are addressing this letter to Your
Excellency with the request that you kindly let us know if you are |{
in agreement with our selection of Ambassador Sevilla Sacasa as ^
MAN OF THE DECADE.

Should Your Excellency honor us with a favorable an-
swer, we would take the liberty of asking if you would be willing It
to allow us to place your name among thfe_Mernbers of _Honor_of l\
the Selection Committee. C"'* *'~"

It would be a great satisfaction for all of us to have .. *\ ^^^
Your Excellency as our guest of honor for the testimonial ceremony «l "<-*"'o v

that ALIANZAINTERAMERICANA will offer Ambassador Sevilla Saca-
sa to be held at the New Everglades Hotel in Miami, Florida, on
December 11 of this year at 7: 30 p.m.

Hoping that Your Excellency will honor us with an
early reply, we avail ourselves of this opportunity to express the
assurances of our highest consideration and regard.

Respectfully yours,

Guillermo Garcia
Executive Vice-President

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N. Y.



,f
SG:

26 Oct.

The attached is the toast President Sevilla
Sacasa will offer you at the luncheon tomorrow.



Mister Secretary General:

It is a great honour and a deep personal satisfaction

to offer this homage to you. It reflects our friendship and affection and

gives us the privilege to have you here today, among the pleasant company

of my eminent Colleagues of the Security Council, Members of your competent

staff, dear friends, and my collaborators of the Permanent Mission of Nica-

ragua.

It is always gratifying to share the bread and the

vine of friendship with personalities born precisely to cultivate such a

noble sentiment, which, as it is believed in Bordeaux, is a rare essence

that perfumes life,

I offer this tribute to you in the month of October,

a month full of singular events, in which I have again been honoured by the

distinction of presiding over the Security Council, this prestigious Forum

of our Organization where we fulfill our responsibilities in the pursuit of

peace and security for the nations of the world as a common task, within the

brilliant traditions of their noble countries.

We devotedly work for peace and security, Mister Secretary

General, in this agitated world of ours in which you have been and continue to

be the symbol of a luminous influence. Among the quslities of your perennial

significance, that of being a Citizen of Humanity is the most outstanding, a



citizen of this humanity to which you have dedicated many years of your fruit-

ful life, meriting the gratitude of all nations.

Honestly, U Thant, your are an extraordinary man. You

are one vho believes in truth, loves justice, shuns evil, abhors hipocresy,

practices charity and speaks what your heart and conscience dictate*

As your retirement as the Secretary General is being

known, a feeling of deep sorrownes is felt in all the corners of the world*

Such a possition, the formidable backbone of the United Nations, needs of

your admirable virtues,

¥ithin the Security Council, whose Members highly

respect you, we lament your departure. Your presence at our Conference Table

has been a* source of continuous inspiration.

May the G»d of the Nations bless you and your beloved

ones. You are an Apostle of Mankind. As your friend, I salute you with all

affection, aware of my Colleagues in the Security Council are united by the

same feelings.

To your health, my dear friend, and for your noble

country which gave us and to the world its greater gift: yourself.

Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla Sacasa
Permanent Representative of Nicaragua,
President of the Security Council

October 27th.,
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HIS EXCEtiElCY

W.NSISJJR BJttJTftI S* B1ISIOS

IK. CASE OF

SAINT 0SNIS A8EOPAG1TIS CHUSCK

SKOUFA S1REET

'ATHESS (GREECE > s

PtEASE COHVEY THE HEARTIEST COHQBATULAT10SS OF «HS« THAST AND

MYSELF TO YOUR DAUGHTER A»D MR. THEOD081DIS OM THE OCCASION

OF T H E I R mRftlkGZ. UE WISH THEM HAPPIBSSS, PROSPERITY AND

T8A8T UMITEB NAT JOBS



31 Get.1971 Secretary-General 5800

EOSG-

5012

HIS

MONSIEUR DIMITRI S. BI2BIOS

'IS- CASE OF

SAIHT EBWIS AREOPAGITIS CHURCH

ATHENS UQ BZSTRIBUTIOH

TD SB I31ISPATCHED SUBSflY MQMIMG,
31 OCTOBER 1971

PUSASE COKVET 3HE? HEARTIEST COKGRA5UMTI015IS OF MS. 05WMT AND M¥SEX,F

TO YOUR MOtJHffiR AHD E4R. 2HEOBOR1DIS ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR MARRIAGE.

WE WISH 1HEM HAEPIWESS, PBOSESRITr AND IONS LIES.

0 9BAHT
UHITEB NATIONS

Thant. Secretai»v-Genera1
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CVH/je cc: Mr. Haraslmhaii
Mrs* MIra L̂ "

1971

Sear Ambassador

you for yensr ki»3 letter of 2 November with
you sent me copies of pboto@ra$h& taken at the Ixtacheon

given In a^ lusaovu? "by ysnii" Foreign Mialfiter, Son* Wllliaia Ofori
Atta, on Saturday 16 Octetoer 1971 at y«ur residemee IB Hew Roehelle,
I am laost grateful to you for your tboughtfttlness, and 1 shall be
gla€ to &&1 these photographs to my alfetaa ss a alee souir«»lr of a

luaolkeon.
ktad

Tba»t

Hts lxcslle»cy Kar* BioharS Masdmilisn AJtwei

Sepresentetlve of Ghene,
to the United Hations
156 East 58tli Street

fork,



IN CASE OF REPLY THE

NUMBER AND DATE OF THIS

LETTER SHOULD BE QUOTED

OUR REF. No.

YOUR REF. No

mi
PERMANENT MISSION OF GHANA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
ISO EAST 53™ STREET

NEW YORK,N.Y. IOO22

SP2-S3a-l3OO

2nd November, 1971

Dear Secretary-General,

I have great pleasure in forwarding, herewith,

for your album, these photographs which were taken
'V™-"-'"'} •—•"̂̂ •'-f—̂at the luncheon given in your honour by mf "^

Foreign Minister, Hon. William Ofori Atta on
"' •" "•'' ' .-••.•..-..-•• • • ^ .̂.rv,.-̂

Saturday 16th October, 1971 at my residence in

New Rochelie.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

, R.M. AKWEI
! AMBASSADOR AND

PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE.

HIS EXCELLENCY U THANT,
SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE U.N;
U.N. SECRETARIAT,
NEW YORK, N.Y.


